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manager.

busy to registerif registrationis necessary In your case.

Running a paper is

The Ice Cream we use is the
best we can procure. Pure,

a wholesome and delicious.
can
bold its meetings next season at the
do it better than the one who has the
Try us and see.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer.
poker.— M. A. C. Record.
H. Boone, sr., has bought the home
Mrs. R,L. Van Delleu ts very 111 at
of H. W. Hlnre on West Twelfth
her home In Chicago. Her mother,
street.
Mrs. T. Tea Houteo, has beeifut her
Richard Smith, living on the Lake bedside for some time and last night
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will

Are,
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Protect your eyes— use glasses
and use the right glasses prescribed for you by us after a
thorough and scientific examination. Our prices for optical
gbods always the lowest quality considered.

need a new

vices In the Reformed church of Gano,
III.,

Everything about our fountain
John Y. Kulzenga of tbe senior class
absolutelyclean and sanitary.
boys. Straight ones are easy to couot. of tbe Western Theological seminary
has accepted tbe call to tbe GraafBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraal,
Our Syrups and Crushed Fruits
sebap Reformed ohurch.
25 West Nineteenth street, Tuesday-^
are all made from the purest and
a son,
You may be busy tomorrow my re- finest flavoredfruit obtainable.
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E, T. Henkloson of Grand Rapids, a
registeredpharmacist, has taken a
position In Con DePree’s drug store.
Rev. Dr.

.

Has much to see, and much
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Shore near Smith’s schoolhouse,is very her father
111. Mr. Smith Is well known in this cago.

and

DRUG STORE

her sister left for Chi-

Ti e Holland life saving crew went
aid nasa large number of friends
oJ.
Pannings
and
J. H. Kregle of the1 Into commission at midnight.
here who sympathize with him In his
Hope College prohibition league are
Illness.
The local duck season closes April
going to speak at the prohibition 10.
A('»tongre((«Uon»l
meeting held at county conventionto be held In Cooptbe Centra! Avenue Ob'ristian ReIf all of tbe newspaper plants in tbe
ersvllle next Saturday. Mr. Kregel
24 East LiQtltfl
Holland. f°rmed Church last Monday evening will deliver an address In tbe after- world were flooded.Port Arthur would
for tbe purpose uf calling a pastor, no
noon aad Mr. Hennings In the even* be in 00 danger of falling.
agreement was reached,and au ad
log.
Tbe best thing about all these muniJournment was taken for two weeks.
cipal campaign storiee la that you are
Grand Rapids Post: OutflelderRoot,
Special Easter music next Sunday
not bilged to believe them all.
who performed brilliantly for tbe Holat both the murniog and evening serland team for two years, will manage I H. Wykbuisen Isiemouelioganden*
vice by the choir of the Third Retbe crackerjack team tbat will repre- larging bli Jewelry store at 814 UoL
formed church. Tbe .seats are free
ARE GOING TO
sent tbe bustling little city of Owosso lege avenue.
and those who have no church home
the coming season. He Isa clever
are cordiallyInvited.
— YOUR| R to, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos,
player and a gentlemanly fellow who
of 417 College avenue, yrsterday— a
A continuanceto next term of court will make friends In the towu.
daughter.
has been granted la tbe matter of the
Miss Anna E. Floyd has gone to
estate of Wm. M. Ferry, deceased,on
Tbe South Ottawa Teachers associChicago to take a position nn the staff
the appeal of David D. Irwin,
ation will meet In Wloants Chape),
of tbe “New Voice,” a paper devoted
Saturday, April 16, at 10:30 a. m.
guardian ad litem of Edward P. Ferry
to tbe temperance cause. Miss Floyd
from order of Probate Judge Kirby
Depth of water permitting, the Gra*
has had considerableexperience In
for production of books and papers.
bam
A Morton line will open naviganewspaper work and there Is no doubt
Why not let us begin now?
G. W. Fralick, formerly an old pas- tbat the success that has attended tion betwein Holland and Chicago
We offer you every induce- senger engineer on tbe B. & 0. rail- her former efforU will be repeated In Aprll.il.
road, who served one year u chief en- her new position,
ment that good businesssense
( Eugene Fellows, of Follows Station,
aineer at the H. J. Heinz On. plant
*
will permit— the best work, .4
^,F. irTZ*!
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I
--------------evening
at tbe home of her niece. Mrs. years. His
D. A. Kiomparens, 144 Edt>t Seven- and mental examination was 971 per
teenth street at the age of 91 years. cent.
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Hard and Soft Coal

Jacob Lagestee,of Koseland, 111,
called here Wednesday by th

'as

200 cord, mixed hardwood at

If you are, let us help you to

plan.

and

We

will save

trouble,

and

you

sell you the

best looking, best

made and best

wearing carpets

town and save

in

$1.75 per cord

time

HAY, FEED, SALT.

you money, too.

Minus am

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

Mins

hrt Riots
Disturbancesof strikers

m

fl.

are not
nearly aa grave as an Individual disorder of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed by utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is Immediatelyem-

BROUWER

212—214 River Street
I

ployed. There's ootbiog so efficient
to cure disorders nf tbe liver or Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine and
the greatest ail aronnd medicloe for
run down systems. It dispels Nervousness. Rheumatism and Neuralgia
and expels malaria germs. Only 50c,

of hla

father, Jobi

zMalvlo Pood, son of Mr. and Mn
G. Pood, died this morning at 00
o’clockat tbe age of ten months. Ai
rangementsfor tbe fnneral will b

twelve years ago when she came to Certainly not enough to satisfy you.
this city. The funeral services were Belter study up so as to understand
held Tuesday afternoon from the tbe trend of all present day events.
borne.
You can get all the Informationyou
An Ann Arbor despatch tells as fol want at the city library and at Van

made

later..

lows bow Jim DePree of this city iderPloeg’s Book Store. Of course, Congressman William A Men Smltl
escaped with bis locks unshorn In the rou want to own your own books.
has been Invited to deliver the on
recent hair clipping diversion at tbe

M.: “DePree, the

*athietefrom

San Jose scale has infested some of tion at tbe Memorial day exerclseec
be fruit trees in Ganges and Casco the Grand Army posts of New Yor

Holland, and Fisher, bis room mate, owo8hlp«,Van Buren county, and It city at tbe Metropolitknopera bouac
passed through tbe war without s expected tbat fruit growers will May 30.
having a hair on their heads touched. iave to resort to desperate measures
Burke, Smith A Nelson, contractor
They
in a bouse with
about
- -v room
-----------— ------ 25
— | to prevent tbe spread of the pest.
of Muskegon, have purchasedtbe tui
other men. Each mao was armed wltbfSome of tbe apple trees are dead from
Trio of Sheboygan, WIs., for use li
Indian clnbs and baseball bats andjtbe effects of tbe scale and the peach
harbor work. The boat Is a sixty-11v
12 palls filled with water were stand] trees are also infested. Spraying will
footer aod will be used lo tbe firm*
log around the room.”
save some of tbe trees while others
work at Saugatuck this summer.
Tbe connubial fe^er lias at last sue will have to be burned.
Tbe April meeting oftoeMIsslonar;
oessfollyclaimed your bumble scribe,
Miss Helena Stone, the well known society of tbe M. E. church, will b
Wm. Van. Koeverlng, as a victim, Grand Rapids harpist,will make her
held at tbe home of Mrs. L. Ederlc
which event is to occur Thursday,
first appearancebefore a Holland West Ninth street, Tuesday, April l
March 24th, at 2;30 p. m. Tbe other
audience on Thursday evening, April at 2:30 p. m. The lesson subject wll
party equally interested is Magdalena
7tb, in Wloants chapel. Miss Stone be India. Visitorswill be cordtall
Prentice, nee Van Hoven, and tbe
has done concert work la Chicago, De- welcomed.
clergyman’sname, who will perform troit, Grand Rapids and many other
tbe ceremony, Is G. J. Haan at the
The Woman’s Missionarysociety 0
cities and tbe best musical critics prohome of the groom's mother on Cennounce her an artist of unusoal merit. Hope chnrch will meet Wednesday a(
tenlal street. A reception will be
Tbe young ladles of tbe College are to ternoon, April tbe sixth, at tbre
given at tbe Main hall the follqwlng
be congratulatedon securingber for o'clock, at tbe home of Mrs. Pifer, 5
evening. For reason of tbe above their concert.
West Twefth street. Mrs. N. M
tbe Record appears one day earlier
Steffens will give tbe address. Al
than usual this week, some news St. Joseph Press:
workman ladies are cordially United to attend
items and changes of ad vs. have been named Hull was injured Saturday
Fire for a time Wednesday nigh
leftover till next week and we deem while at work on the Peie Marquette
this excuse sufficientto keep our pa- bridge. The day before the accident threatenedthe tea rnsk factory 0
trons from falsing a bowl.— Zeeland was bis wedding day. The accident AreodsborstA Son with destruction
Record.
was caused by a heavy limber falling but both fire companies quickly irei
on hla foot crushing tbat member ponded to tbe alarm and succeeded ii
Death juddenly claimed Prof. G.
quenching the flames before grea
E. Boer of the Grand Rapids badly and breaking two toes. After
Dr. Gowdy bad treated tbe foot, Mre. damage waa done. Tbe roof and cell
Theological seminary last SaturHull took ber husband to their home log were however badly scorched.
day afternoon and prevented him
at Holland to remain untlljbis Injurfrom officiating at the communion serOne of tbe most enjoyable occasion
ies are cured.
vices in the Central Avenue Christian
in the history of the local lodge I. 0
Reformed church of this city Sunday.
Mrs. D. H. Bosmau died Sunday at
F. was tbe meeting held last even
Prof Boer left home Saturday after- ber home In New Holland of paralysis. log. Five caod Mates from Sangatncl
noon to take the car for Holland. Her age was 70 yean and «he bad been
ere given tbe second and third de
Owing to tbe flooded condition of a resident of New Holland alnce her 'grees In Impressive style by Holland’
Grand Rapids the ear did not leave so arrival there Jrom the Netherlgpdi crack degree team. The faithfulcap
he retraced his steps homeward. Upon 22 years ago. *Sh<n!J BUrflV8d“Tythe tain of tbs staff baa labored centtnu
arrivalhe found the doors locked, bis following children: Theodore and Wil- ally to perfect the team and the wori
wife and daughters having left in the liam of Grand Rapids; Areod, of this done last nlgbtj shows tbat he hai
meantime. He stooped into the neigh- city; Henry and Miss Lena, of New succeededIn making it one of tbe besi
bor’s boose, sat down a moment, when Holland; Mrs. Herman Enslnk and in tbe state. Among the vlsltini
he fell from the chair and expired. Mrs. Jacob Blsma, of Vriesland; Mre. members last night were 35 from Sau
The Prof, was very well known in John SUedregt of East Paris. The gatuck and others from Fennvlile
this city, baviogoocupledthe pulpits funeral was held Wednesday after- Shelbyvllle aod Fowlervilie.Mail,
of the Christian Reformed churches noon from tbe home, Rev. D. R. was furnished by the Odd
Drukker officiating.
occasionally.
orchestra.
|

Hard, and Soft Wood,

III,

country What do you know about the hisserious illness
from tbe Netherlandsin 1847, locating tory of Russia, Japan, China, or other
Lagestee.
at Graafscbap,where she lived until nations, your own country Included?
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ADVANTAGES OF SILAGE.

ABOUT STARTERS.

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.
)RYAN CREATES

Vk* Silo la an Important Factor la The Best Methods of Preparing aad
HandllBK Them.
SMceeaafaiDairy lav.
I get a great many letters from butProfessor Eekles gays In order to se«nre the l*est resultsIn feeding dairy ter makers asking me questions recows it is generally considered that garding startersand the best methods
tune food having that quality known of bundling them, says Creamery Jouras succulence Is necessary.When on nal. These are all welcome, and I alpasture the cow. as a rule, does her ways take pleasure In answering them.
best, atid to make the best of winter There are n great many butter makers
conditionssomethingmust be provided who do not avail themselvesof this

A

SCENE

Summary

STATKOr MICHIGAN.
** We Children In Oklahoma Imftn.
Tbe ProbateCourt for tbe County of Ottawa.
Their Red-Skinned Plarnate*In tbe matter of tbe eatateot Jaa D.
A Teaeher’ii Dlfflenltlea.
Bloeium, Decerned

of Work Done in Sonata aad
House by the Lawmakers at tha
Notice U hereby given that four months from tbe
OBJECTS TO ATT0BNEY*S STATE- The first public school at the Red IBth day ef March, A. 1»>4, have been allowed
Fifty-Eighth Session.
for creditorsto present their claims against
MENT IN BENNETT WILL CASE. Store, a frontier Indian trading poet, S’il i deceased to said court fur examination and
adjustment and that aU creditors of said
In Oklahoma, xi o'.d as tbe military poet deceased are required to ureevni their claims
Washington, March 24.—The senate
Fort
Sill Rre'.f, has revealed the fact •o said court, at the Hrobate Office
spent most of the time yesterday conIn tbe city of Grand Haven In said county,on or
Court Tells Him to Sit Down and Ne^ flat white childrenthrough association before tbe 1Mb day of July, A. D., 1904
sidering the Indian appropriation bill.
with Indian children have taken on far and that (aid claims will be beard by said court on
braskan
Complies—
Hearing
of
Charles Dick, successor to the late
Pr1d«y. tbe IMh day of July, A. D., IvOi
uore of the customs, manners and at
the Appeal Continued.
leu o'clock in tbe forenoon
Senator Hanna, of Ohio, took the oath
Dated March Utb, A. D., 1904.
ipaech
of the Indians than the latter
opportunity,
and.
hoping
that
this will of office, in the house the time was
BDWAKD P. KIRBT,
that has some of the properties of
Judge of Probate.
occupied in further discussion of the
New Haven, Conn., March 30.— The >ave of their white playmates.
grass. Two methods are used to sup- full into the hands of some one anxious
Nearly all the white ch'.idren of thedls10-Sw
hearing of the appeal of William J. Bryto
learn and Improve the quality of post office appropriation bill
ply this necessary quality— by the use
irlct have been reared among the IndiWashington,
March
25.—
The
senate
an from the decisionof the probate court
•f root crops, by the use of silage. butter. 1 will again give in full the passed the Indian appropriationbill
ans, associating with them wri attend- STATE OP MICHIGAN. The ProbataCourt
excluding the $50,000 "sealed letter’’as
When attention is given to winter preparation of starterand how to use yesterday. In the house eight pages part of the will of P. S. Bennett, was ing school with them. They have for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said oourt, held at tbe Protallying silage should by all moans be it.
'earned to paint their cheeks, put feathTo begin with. I would advise alt of the post office appropriation bill continued Wednesday In the superior ers in tfieir hair, wc&r gaudy sashes and bate offlee. In the City of Grand Haves, to
provided, us It is undoubtedly the
aald county on the 4th dny of March. A. I>.
who are not familiar with the starter were disposed of and the question of court. Ex-Judge Stoddard, counsel for hress finger rings and earringsand shoot 1901. Praaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
' cheapest food for this pnrimse.
of Prohate
to
use
n
commercial
starter.
After an investigationof the post office de- Mrs. Bennett and other heirs regarding
There is no way by which the com
the arrow to the mark.
In tbe matter of the estate of
the admissibilityof the "sealed letter”
you
have
your
commercial
culture of partment was defeated.
Jan Ver Strata, Deceased.
crop am be used to better advantage
Now that a district school ha? been
Washington,March 26.— In the senate supplemented his argument of Tuesday
Herman Ver titratehaving filed In aald court
a half ounce iwittle on hand, select
wtablished
the
teacher has met the bis petIUon praying that the administrationof
than by putting it In a silo. ITobably
yesterday a resolutionwas adopted to
a brief address In which he reviewed
acre feeding value can be secured three quarts of the best milk, pasteur- consider whether It was desirable to the main points, the jury belngme&nwhile greatestdifficulty of her life In teaching a Id estate be granted to Jacob Steketoe or to
soma other suitable person.
ize it up to ISO degrees by setting the
*.hes« little Indians the ways of clvlllzafrom an acre of corn put Into the silo
It Is ordered that the 4tb day of
pail which contains the milk into hot amend the rules relating to impeach- excused. A sensational Incident OcMon. They have the highest regard April, A. D. 1901 at too o'clockIn tbe forethan from an equal urea utilizedin
noun, at aald Probata offles. be and la baraby
water, and hold It at that temperature ments. In the house the post office curred when Mr. Stoddard In the course
for authority, having had It Instilled appointedfor hearingaald pe Itlon.
any other way. Silo is always relished
appropriation bill occupied the time.
of his argument declared that the sealed
for twenty minutes.
>y -mission teachers in the Indian It Is further ordered, that public notice
by cows and furnishes n large part of
Washington, March 28.— In the sen- letter did not express the truth, and
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Then transfer It Into a vessel that
school they have attended, but they this order,for three successive weeks previous
the roughness required in a cheap and
did
not
represent
the
sentiments
of
Mr.
ate
Saturday
Senator
Foraker
gave
nocontains cold water and cool it. When
hsrist on preserving the Indian cus- to aald day ot hearing. In the HollandCity
palatable form. The number of silos
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
at 90 degrees pour the culture in the tice that the servicesin memory of the Bennett. Mr. Bryan, who had entered
toms.
in use Is constantly increasing,espesaid county.
he
courtroom
a
short
time
before,
half ounce bottle into the milk and stir late Senator Hanna would be held April
BDWARD P. KIRBT.
They read their lessons aloud If
cially In the dairy sections. Silage Is
It well. Then cool It to 75 degrees, 7 instead of March 31— Several pension jumped to his feet Immediately and
true
Judge of Probata
dudylng as they were taught to do In (AFANNY
also growing in favor ns a summer
DICKINSON.
tarted
to
speak,
but
was
Interrupted
by
cover up and bold at tbe above tem- bills were passed. In the house considr.be mission school. They do many
Probata Clerk
feed to supplementpastures.
perature until tbe next morning, when eration of the sundry and appropriation Mr. Stoddard, who said with great em9 8w
The advantages of silage ns comphasis that Mr. Bryan was "hiding be- 'kings obnoxiousto the district teachIt will commence to coagulate.Skim bill was begun.
er,
who
Is
seeking
their
reform,
and
pared with field cured fodder have
Washington, March 29.— The senate hind a subterfugein this Important matoff the top and throw It away. Just
f.hey almost absolutely refuse to de- STATE OF MICHIOAN— Tbe Probate Court
been summed up by Professor H. J.
as soon as the starter gets thick set yesterday for three hours discussed the er," and that It was about time Mr.
part from the custom* , they have for the County of Ottawa.
Waters as follows:
At a session of said court, held at tbs Proit In Ice water and keep it there until recent order of the pension bureau Bryan said something. Mr. Stoddard re“The practiceof preserving the you have pasteurized the milk you making old age an evidence of disabil- ferred to certain letters which are said earned.
bale Office In tbe city of Grand Haven. In said
county on tbe 12th day of March, A. D. 1004.
green corn plant -in the silo has grown
wish to use It In, which Is done us fol- ity, and then passed the District of to have passed between Mr. Bryan and
Present:HON EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
QUICKNESS
IS
RELATIVE.
rapidly In favor, especially with the
of Probata In 'he matter of tbe estate of
lows: Select the amount of milk that Columbia appropriation bill. The sun- Mr. Bennett, but while Mr. Bryan was
Mary Mlchaelson.deceased.
dairy farmer. It commends Itself on
you want to use for a starter. For ex- dry civil bill was before the house, but still trying to get an opportunityto P*-onle In Eniclnnd Not Slow When
Ellen Balkema, having filed In said
the ground that—
court
her
petition praying that aald court adspeak, the court ruled that all reference
ample, we will take thirty gallons of debate took a wide range.
It Come* to Thlon* They Arc
judicate and determine who were at the time of
“First— A large quantity of material
Washington.March 30.— The bill au- to the letters mentioned was Inadmisthe best morning'smilk. Hun It sepher death the legal heir* of said deceasedand enFamiliar With.
nay be stored In a comparatively small arately through one of the separators thorizing the erection of an additional sible at this time. Mr. Bryan Insisted
tit ed to Inherit the real eatate of which said deceased died seised.
**oe.
and catch the skim milk In the starter executive department building In Wash- on being heard, however, saying: "Your
It Is Ordered, That tbe 11th day of
Tfcc careful American observer soon
“Second.— Green and succulent food
April, A. D. 1904, al ten o'clock In the forecan. Pasteurize It by heating to 180 ington was again the subjectof spirited honor. Judge Stoddard has made a
ll thereby provided for the winter degrees and hold It at that temperature debate In the senate yesterday. The statement that is contrary to a fact, and -*nds that tbe stanaard of quickness is noon «1 said pro ate offlee, be and is hereby appointed for bearingsaid petition:
j> be determinedIn England, as everyonths.
It la further ordered. That public BHios
for twenty minutes. Then cool, and post office appropriation bill was re-' I wish to repudiate It. It must be stated
where
else,
by
the
oolnt
of
view,
says
thereof be given by publicationof a cor f of
“Third.— The green plant is more palwhen down to 90 degrees pour into this ported. In the house the time was oc- right."
this order, for throe successiveweeks prsrloua
atable, the coarser parts of the stalk
The court replied: "Mr. Bryan, I Thomas WentworthHlgglnson, In tbe to said day of hearing. In tha HollandCity
amount of pasteurized milk a pint and cupied In general debate on the sundry
Atlantic.
People
who
go
slowly
on
new
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
bdng much more completely consumed a half of the preparedculture starter, civil appropriation bill.
should think that you ought to know
ground may turn out to be quick enough said county.
When made Into silage.
that when the court has made a ruling,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
and then cool It at this time of the
when wholly at home with any partiso- (A true
Judge of Probate.
“Fourth.— The harvesting Is done
you cannot go and break It. Please sit
TRADE REVIEW.
year to 04 degrees, put cover on and
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Probpta Clerk.
ai line of thought.
during the pleasant weather in the let it stand until morning. The next
down."
10-Sw
How odious ai.d complicated, for Inearly fall, and the drudgery of han- morning after it has coagulated put it Conditionsas They Appear from ReMr. Bryan thereupon seated himself,
tiance.seems to an American observer
dling dry stover in winter is obviated. Into your cream vat just before comports to Leading Commerand Judge Stoddardwas allowed an obthe computation of pounds, shillings atd
“Fifth— It Is cheaper on the whole
cial
Agencies.
jection.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Court
mencing to skim. Save out a pint and
pence!
It seems strange that any nafor ih® County of Ottawa
hwn to be at the expense of husking a half again. Select about ten gallons
When Judge Stoddard had concluded
At * aenlon of mid court, held at th® proand grinding the ears and cutting and of clean morning'smilk and pour it
New York, March 26.-R. G. Dun & his address he was followed by Attor- tion should consent for a day to em- bata offle® In tho city of Grand Haven, In aald
dhreddlng the stover. It does not ap- Into the cream vat with the starter, Co.’s weekly review of trade says: ney Hewitt on behalf of the appellants, ploy anythingbut a decimal currency; county on the 18th day of March, A. t»:, 1904.
Preoent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judg®
pear to affect the digestibilityof the for the starter to live on and thereby “Little net change in trade conditions who quoted from severalcases In which yet with what lightning rapidity does of Probate.
a
London
bookkeeper
make
his
corapuIn the mattai of the Mtate of
material favorably or unfavorably.**
not become overripe. Stir It well. Skim is noted for the past week. Storms he claimed the same conditionsexisted,
Helen lie Kraker, Decoaeed.
atlons! Whai a life of tediousformalas
in
this
case,
and
made
a
strong
plea
and
floods
did
much
damage
to
properPe'er De Kraker having filed In aald court
a fairly heavy cream Into this starter
ity seems that of an English house =erv- hi* flna'admlnlit ration account, and ht* petition
for
his
side.
and occasionally stir it. Stirring the ty and threatenedagricultural prosint; yet there was no slowness of In- praying for the allowance thereof and for the a*cream must not be neglected. Stir It pects at the start, but subsequently
vlgninentand dMrtbutlon of the rt*ldue of uld
tellect
In that footman !n an earl’s fam- eetate.
Released and Rearrested.
the weather improved and the outlook
often and five minutes at a time.
It la ordered that the lltb day of
Tellurlde,Col.. March 30 -Charles H. ily, who, when his young lord fell over April, A. D. 1904, at tan o'clock In tbe fore1 would advise using about a 15 per brightened.Spring trade Is expanding,
the
banister,
and
the
next
of
kin
called
noon,
at aald probate offlee, he and la hereby
although still backwaid to some ex- Moyer, president of the Western Fedcent starterat this time of the year.
to ask if the elder boy was hurt, an- appointedfor examining and allowing aald account
eration
of
Miners,
who
has
been
held
in
tent,
and
new
labor
controversies
have
Always be careful not to let tbe
aud hearingaald peUMon.
'-wored promptly: "Killed, my lord!”
Ilia Furlhar Oruie*, That public rotic*
starter get overripe. A starter Is at added to the number of unemployed, jail here since Saturday on a charge
thpreol be given by public tl nof a copy of
despite an amicable arrangement of of desecrating the flag, was released thus accomplishingIn an Instant the thia order, for three vnoceaalve weeka previous
its best at about 40 degrees of acidity.
transfer of the title appertaining to an to said day of hearing, in tbe Holland Oitt
By all means use a starter and make the sheet and tin plate scale. Building Wednesday by County Judge Waldlaw
New* h newepaper printed and circulated In
earl’s eldest son and heir only.
on
furnishing
a
bond
of
$600,
but
was
a paper read at the recent meet- as good a butter as the other fellow.
operationswould be vigorousif emlaid county.
ing the WisconsinDairymen’sasso- Use tbe acid test often.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
ployers and wage earners could adjust immediatelyrearrested by a squad of
(A true
Judge of Probate.
soldiers acting under orders of Adjt.
datlon C. P. Goodrich*gave an account
2EBRA IS EASILY TAMED. FANNY
differences.
DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk. J
aT his visit to the dairy farms of Fond
"Failures this week numbered 226 Gen. Sherman M. Bell. The nature of
10- 3w
do Lae county, Wls. After stating the
in the United States, against 214 last the charge on which he is held by the Wild Horea of Southern Africa Is Bo.
coming a Valued Dons'-atle
amber of farmers he visited that took
year, and 12 In Canada, compared with military has not been made public.
Animal.
their milk to creameries and giving the
26 a year ago.”
Progress of Scale Committee.
Bradstreet’s says: "Better weather
price their milk brought be said:
Springfield, III., March 30.— The Joint
Among the advantagespromised tc
I took the statements of twelve pahas helped the retail trade, thereby
STATE OF MICHIOAN. Tha ProbataCourt
trons of a cheese factory. This facstrengtheningthe tone of wholesale scale committee of the Illinois operators the people of South Africa by the tor the County of Ottawa
and
miners
Wednesday
drew
up
a
reBritish
government
is
the
utilization
At a aesaioa of said oourt, bald at tha Protory made cheese the year round and
and jobbing business, hitherto rather
hat* office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
paid for milk by test, and these twelve
pessimisticbecause of backward spring port stating that a scale had been * a domestic animal of the zebra, aald county on tbe 16th d<y of March, A. D.
ware nearly all that bad patronized Quite extensive feeding trials at a demand. Distributionas a whole, agreed upon in all the districts except which is indigenousto that region. 1904. Praaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodg*
of Probata.
Danish experimentstation lead to the however, Is not up to a year ago. The the first, or Northern, districtAs It is An attempt is to be made to domesti- In the matter of tbe eatate of
fee factory the whole twelve months.
essential
that
all
districts
be
agreed
cate
the
zebra
for
use
In
the
recently
- John Van Landegend deceaaed.
conclusion
that
In
actual
feeding
reThese patrons had 172 cows. The
averting of the strike in the bituminJ Van Landegend having filed In aald
average cost of feed per cow was sults one pound of mixed grain (bar- ous coal Industry Is a strengthening upon before any action is taken by the acquiredpoasesslona.It is proposed courtAnna
her p-tltlon praying that a certain Inatruoint
convention,
the
committee
decided
to
catch
large
numbers
of
wild
zebrdu
ment
In
writing
purportingto be the laat will and
$29.60; average returns from factory ley, oats and rye) Is equal to one pound feature to general business throughout
of aald deceaaed,now on Ole In aald
lor milk, $34.20; average pounds of of Indian corn or one pound of wheat the west, but prices, which had ad- to report the matter to the Joint conven- and allow them to breed In captivity, teatament
oourt be admitted to probataaud that tbe admlnlaI training the young as draft animals. ration of aald eatatebe granted to Isaac Margrain or three-fourths of a pound of vanced on the fear of a conflict, still tion for consideration.
’v milk per cow, 3,835; average price of
No attempt apparentlywill he made allje or to aome other aultable peraon.
yfiit, jj&2 cents per 100 pounds; aver- cotton seed meal. A Norwegian ex- show considerable steadiness.”
It la ordered that Monday, tbe lltb day of
tn tame and train the captured ani- April, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the foreLumber
Plant
Burned.
age profit per cow, $4.00.
periment of the same character with
noon.at
aald probateoffice,be and la hereby apA SAD ENDING.
Janesville, Minn., March 30— The mals themselves, although this has
There- are many persons who wish to a herd of eight cows indicated that
pointedfor bearingaald petition:
often
been
accomplished
with
aeleoted
Know whether It Is more profitableto one pound of gluten feed has a someiheds. offlee and entire stock of the CaIt la ordered that public noUce thereof ba
Burdened with Debts, St. Louis Couple, bill & Larapert Lumber company were Individuals.
given by publicationof a copy of thl* order,
patronize a creamery or a cheese fac- what higher feeding value than a
for three auooeaalve week* previa u* to aald
Once Wealthy, Take Their
The zebra proper Is very difficult to day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt, a
d*»troyed by fire. The loss Is $50,000,
tocjr- It will be seen that the average mixture of one-half pound of rye grain
tame, but allied varieties, such as the newepaper printed and circulated In aald
Own Lives.
partly insured.
ptlce of milk at the creamery was and one-half pound of cotton seed meal.
South African quagga, are mort easily county.
*5.2 cents per 100 pounds, while at the The test of the values of these cases
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Charge
That
the
Senator
Accepted
domesticated.At the Cape 20 year*
Judge of Probata.
St. Louis, Mo., March 29.— The dead
cheese factory it "’u8 3 t‘entB more- was the yield of milk and cream as
A
true
Money for Use of His Influsince these were often seen working
bodies of John B. Altman, aged 69,
This statement is a little misleading, affected by the grain ration.
FANNY DICKINSON.
with draft horses
ence Is Sustained.
Probata mark.
and his wife, Julianna, aged 47, were
lor the milk received at the cheese facSilage For Dairy Cow*.
10-3W
tory did not average so high in test as
Answering a correspondent, Hoard’s found in their home yesterday, both
feat received at the creamery. Four Dairyman says the amount of silage having been asphyxiatedby gas acSt Louis, March 29.— Joseph Ralph
per cent milk at the creamery aver- requiredby forty cows will depend cording to their own prearrangement. Burton, senior United States senator
aged 84 cents and at the cheese fac- upon the amount fed per day and tbe Burden of debts, advancing years and from Kansas, was convicted by a Jury
tory 02 cents. Possibly this 8 cents number of days It Is to be fed. In the recollectionof a fortune vanished in the United States district court yesBay make up for the differenceIn val- this latitude (Wisconsin) the careful are supposedto have led them to com- terday on the charge of having acla between skim milk and whey. At dairyman estimatesfor feeding 200 mit suicide. They left a note saying cepted compensationto protect the in-- . /
an events, you have the facts as I days at least and at the rate of not they had taken their own lives.
terestsof the Rialto Grata and SecuriAccording to papers found, Altman ties company, of St. Louis, before the
•
\
ton ad them.
less than an average of thirty pounds
Cleaa Dairy llcnilla.
per day to each animal. More and and his wife came to this country about post offlee department The Jury delib, s ’.U ^ M
____
In a new bulletin from the Illinois more also Is be beginningto provide fifteen years ago, and for several years erated 41 hours.
resided
In
New
York,
where
he
acexperiment station Professor Wilber J. some extra for use during the summer
A motion for a new trial was immeFraser says: "One of the first essen- drought and does not consider four cumulated a half million dollars diately filed by the counsel for the
tials In keeping dairy utensilsclean is tons per cow any too much for a year’s through speculation. He lost most of senator.Judge Adams thereupon orhis money by signing notes for friends dered that Senator Burton appear In
to have a clean surface. This fact supply.
and then beihg forced to meet the court either in person or by proxy at
ahoakl be kept iu mind when purchasFeeding and Profit.
ing. and if all seams are not flushed
A man in northeast Georgia keeps notes. The couple then came to St ten o’clock from day to day until the
nooth with solder this should be done. sixty-fourJersey cows on 150 acres of Louis and purchased a home. They court had heard the arguments for a
A* soon as the tin is worn off on the land. He feeds ensilage, fodder, wheat, were forced to mortgage it. and fear new trial, and if decided against him
toslde, exposingthe iron, tbe utensils oats, rye, vetch, alfalfa,corn, cotton that the mortgage was about to be to fix his punishment
should be discarded, for they cannot seed meal and bran aud has Bermuda foreclosedled them to take their lives.
Wages Reduced.
W properly cleaned when In this con- pasture. He reports a profit of 25 per
Destructive Work of Storm.
Lawrence, Mass., March 29.— A reducdition. All utensilsshould be washed cent. Another dairyman In the same
Grand Forks, N. D., March 29.— One tion in wages varying from five to ten
an soon as possible after using, since section of the state keeps 125 cows,
of the first trains over the Great per cent, went into effect at the Arlingfer longer tbe milk remains on them Jersey and grades, and feeds corn, enNorthern road, which arrived here aft- ton cotton mills Monday. Tbe change
fee harder they will be to clean. They silage. sorghum hay. corn fodder,
er being stalled by the terriblestorm applies to 2,000 of the 4,000 operatives.
ahoold first be rinsed wltb lukewarm wheat, straw, bran and cotton seed
of last week, brings reports that 17 Upwards of 500 worsted workers have
water to remove tbe milk, then washed msal. He estimates that a cow that
miles of telegraph and telephone poles been idle since March 22 on account of
with hot water and soap or some alkali produces 300 pounds of butter ppr anbetween Devil's Lake and Larlmore, a strike which followed the posting of
and scalded with boiling water, or num will pay a profit of $25 to $35 per,
N. D., were blown down by the wind. notices.
with steam if It is available. Cans year.
The gale was so strong that the poles
should never be tightly closed when
Burned to Death.
To Quard against imitation,the word
were snapped off like pipestems.
A Study In Dairy Fora.
aot in use, and should be placed on a
Detroit,March 28.— Miss Bertha Van“Budweiser ” is branded on the corks
In the Holstein- Friesian annals there
aaek in an inverted position,so that
Two Killed TnW reck.
derkamp Green, daughterof a former
tbr dust cannot blow into them. If are only three cows with larger records
' of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Niles, Mich., March 26.— An extra prominent attorney of Syracuse, N. Y„
potolble.they should be placed where
west-bound Michigan Central freight and a very well known young woman in
Accept no imitationsof the
thaaua will shine on them, as that will
train was wrecked four miles west
tbe cities of central New York, was
do much toward keeping them pure
here by a washout 'EngineerEdward burned to death In her home on Woodand sweet.”
Freneh and Brakeman Frank E. Young, ward terrace here Sunday.
Air For the Cow*.
of Jackson,were scalded to death
BL E. Cook, Denmark, N. Y., holds
Post Offlee Bobbed.
the engine by escaping steam. Firefeat every dairy barn should be con*
Bellefontaine, O., March 29.— The
man Ross Moses, of Jackson, was tersttucted so as to give every cow 500
ribly scalded and may die. Ten freight post offlee at De Graff, ten miles from
PHILLIPS k SMITH, Distributors, Holland, lieh.
coble- feet of air. For lighting there
cart were demolished.
here, was entered by robbers and the
ooght to be thirty-sixsquare feet of
safe blown with nitroglycerin. The
Another Death in Daly Family,
ndhdow to each 5,000 cubic feet of air.
building was partially wrecked. One
Boston, March 29.— The fifth death
Piles! Piles!
Tfcooe who Is building a new cow barn
thousand dollars in money and stamps
in nine weeks in the Daly family of
Dt. tfCUami’ Indian PUOtntinant will son
feeae ought to be taken as standard figwere secure^
blind, blooding, nloofatod and ttahlng pilea. It
Taka the genuine, original
actors occurred Monday. Thomas
One thing Mr. Cook greatly emadsorbs tho tumart, allay* he itchingat once,
Cattle Lost in Snow.
8 BO 18 DtKA.
Daly, a brother of Dan Daly, the
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN Tf A
ptbortzed was plenty of light for its
Winnipeg, Manitoba, March 26.— In
Mad# only by Madison Medicomedian,
who
died
in
New
York
than
Uiat
of
Segls
Inka,
30,017.
She
if
offctt on disease germs. Dark cow
cine Co.. Madison,W|g. If
Saturday, .passed away at Revere. He the ranching country around Medicine
keep* you wall. Our trad*
atofinrs art not uncommon, but accord- credited with twenty-eight pounds of
(scats*. Every box ll
Hat
and
Moosejaw,
40
per
cent
of
the
mall, for 11.00 box. w5
had been ill for many weeks. Altog; to this experiencedand scientific batter in seven daya-Hoard's Dairy*
Olmlaad,
O.
though not himself an actor, several cattle have been lost is the snow i
man.
In bulk. Accept n* aubtU*
by J. .0. Doesbur*.Hoi.
matkir they should be banished
BoMowa
will likely perish.
TteiMa tut*. Ask your
ot his children are on the stage.
.
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Dont Be Fooledi

*

DEATH OF

EDWIN "ARNOLD.

DO YOU

The Famous English Poet and Author
Passes Away Peacefully at His
* Home in London.

.

.

NEED

I London, March 25.— Sir Edwin

THE HIGH WATER ALSO CAUSES
ENORMOUS PROPERTY DAM-

THROUGHOUT STATE.

AGE

SITUATION AT SAGINAW

SOMEWHAT IMPROVED
Belgrade Levee at Vincennes, Ind.,
Breaks CompletelyInundating the
Town of Westport— Three Brownings Reported from Missouri.
Detroit,Mich., March 30.— Five lives
have been lost and probably upwards of
five million dollars’ worth of damage
to property has been done by the flood
which has devastatedmany parts of
Michigan during the past flve days.

At Saginaw.
Saginaw, Mich., March 30.— The flood
situationhere was somewhat improved
Wednesday, the river gauges showing a
decrease in the water level of from one
to four inches. In the business district
of the city the water dropped in proportion during the night, but business is
still at a standstill and the retail trade
is as demoralized as before. At Zilwaukee, where it was reported that people
were in dire necessity for foodstuffs,
It was learned here Wednesday that supplies can be had there and that the situation is not so bad as reported. A
tug went to Carrollton and the surroundingdistrict to carry supplies and
render whatever assistance is needed.
The Tittabawasee ice has not yet broken and may cause more high water in
:ase it goes out before the present level
In Saginaw is lowered.

Arnold, the author, died In London yesterday. He was born June 10, 1832.

THE PANAMA COMMISSIONERS
SAIL FROM NEW YORK TO
VISIT ISTHMUS.

!

Although Sir Edwin sufferedof

Badly Affected.

late

(years from partial paralysis, he was
| not taken seriously ill until last week.
Early yesterday morning he had a reWill Investigate Work Already Done lapse from which he did not rally and
on the Waterway and Learn of the died peacefully at 10:30. Sir -Edwin
Improvements Necessaryto Be continued his literary work until quite
recently,his last writing being in conMade— Stay Two Months.
nection with the Russo-Japanesewar,
in which he was greatly Interested.
New York, March 30.— The members The career of Sir Edwin Arnold has
6f the Panama canal commissionsailed
been one of peculiar interest He atyesterday for Colon on the steamship
tained high rank In both his chosen
Alliancia. They will inspect the entire
professions,literatureand Journalism.
route of the canal and will look over
The most successful of his writings
some of the document*of the canal com- have been “The Light of Asia,” an epic
pany, preparatory to the deliveryof the
poem upon the life and teaching of the
property to the United States govern- great Indian prophet Buddha; "The
ment. They probably will remain on Light of the World" and "With Sadi
the isthmus about two months.
in the Garden."
The commisisonconsistsof Rear Admiral John G. Walker, Maj. Gen.
CYCLONE.
George W. Davis, of the District of Columbia; William Barclay Parsons and Six Persons Reported to Have Been
William H. Burr, New York; Benjamin
Killed Near the Town of CaruM. Harrod, Louisiana; Ewald Oransky,
thersville,Mo.
California,and Col. Frank J. Hecker,

A DEADLY

Detroit.

Caru\hersvllle, Mo., March 29.— A
Others in the Party.
tornado swept the country 20 miles
The commissioners were accompanied
north of here, causing loss of life and
by Col. William C. Gorgas, assistant destroying thousandsof dollars’ worth
surgeon general of the army; Dr. Lewis
of property. The wires have been
La Garde, of the medical department of down and authentic news is hard to
the army, and Dr. John W. Ross, direc- get. It is now known that six lives
tor of the navy. Roger Farnham, repre- have been lost. 'The Shuemaker famsenting William Nelson/Cromweil,counsel for the Panama Canal company,also
sailed on the same vessel.
The medical men who go with the

Renewed. Left Side
Liable to Paralytic

Me New

He

elder,traveling my districtsat the rate of
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on an
average of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and the multitudinous
w?s °i. my work in eeiieral. Thanks to Dr.
Miles’ RestorativeNervine I have been gaining in flesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh a hufidred and ninety-sixpounds,
nearlytwenfy pounds more than in ail my

l

I_Prcach Nervine wherever I go

village of Mill Spring is flooded.
of the inhabitants are living on
their housetops and others succeeded in
escaping to the hills.

Receiver Appointed.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 80.— Creditors
filed a petition In bankruptcy in the
United States district court Wednesday
against Mrs. Esther Quaky, doing a general clothing business as J. M. Quaky.
Counsel for Mrs. Gusky admitted the allegationsand by consent the Mercantile
Trust company, of (his city. Was .appointed receiver. The Quaky clothing
house was one of the largest in the dty
ind has been in existence50 yean.

wish to show my appreciation to A W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.
By

Van

0.

this letter I

Bijsterveld the

Your

Spring Footwear

Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Office over

1

your iuepection of as fine a line of
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Spring Foot
wear as can be found anywhere. We guarantee
that goods will stand wear and give satisfaction
and we believe you will find it to your advantage
to see our stock and get our prices,

Ilf E

Ottawa Telohona

miral Walker, "is to go over the entire
route of the canal, making an investigaTRAIN.
tion of the work done and the improvements that will have to be made While Walking on Tracks at Suter
for proper sanitationof the district. W’e
Station, Pa., Three Pershall begin our tour of inspection as
sons Are Killed.
soon as possibleafter our arrival at the
isthmus. There is hardly anything that
Connellsville,Pa., March 28. — Three
I can say regarding our plans. No conpeople were run down and killed Fritracts will be let, as the canal is not yet
day night at Suter station,four mileB
actually ours."
west of West Newton, by the Duquesne
limited on the Baltimore& Ohio railMore Negroes Lynched.
road. The dead are: John McCormick,
Dewitt, Ark., March 29.— Four more
aged 24 years, of Braddock avenue and
negroes have been put to death in the
Fifth street, Braddock; Miss Donahoe,
eastern part of this county, making 13
negroes who have been killed as the aged 20 years, of Gratztown; Miss Cooper, aged 18, of Gratztown. The accident
result of the rioting which began last
Monday. Kellis Johnson, one of the occurredabout 7:15 o’clock, and the
band of negroes that caused the trou- three victims were walking the tracks,
and stepped from one track to escape a
ble, was shot to death. Perry Carter,
train immediatelyin front of the limanother negro, was found dead in the
woods near where the flve negroes ited. All the bodies were horribly
mangled.
were slain by a crowd of infuriated
citizens. The last two negroes killed
Crime of a Jealous Man.
were the Griffin brothers, Henry and
Pittsburg, Pa., March 29.— Timothy
Walker, who were the cause of the Sullivan,a mill worker of McKeesport,
trouble.
aged 29 years, shot and Instantlykilled
Cecilia Farrell,aged 27, and then put
Two Women Perish.
Quincy, 111., March 29.— In a Are the pistol to his own head, Inflicting a
which destroyed the annex of the New- fatal wound. The crime was committed
comb hotel early Sunday morning, at the home of Miss Farrell, on Fulton
Rose O’Donnell, of Chicago, and Nettle street, this city.. Ijulllvan was enBronski, housemaids, were killed. The gaged to marry the1 'young woman, but
former was suffocatedin her room and she had tired of his attentions and dethe latter died after leaping from a clined to marry him. Driven frantic
third-atorywindow. Several other em- by jealousy Sullivan sought the woman
ployes were hurt All of the guests es- at her home Monday evening and before the astonishedhousehold could
caped Injury.
Interferehad committed the double
Big Failure in Boston.
crime.

STRUCK BY A

Situation in Missouri.
Pielmont, Mo., March 80.— Black river has steadilyrisen during the past
week until Wednesdayit reached 22
feet, which is flve feet higher than any
previous record. The country Is inundated for miles, farm houses have been
floatedfrom their foundations, thousanda of feet of lumber have been destroyed by the large areas of forests
devastated, and, except by wire, this
town is completely isolated. It is reportBoston, March 28.— The newspaper aded that Rodney Malloy and his wife, and
vertisingagency of Pettingill A Co. SatJames Mangan, his hired1 man, living
four miles from here, have been urday announcedthat it had placed Its
drowned. The Malloy home has been affairsin the hands of Its creditors.
Counsel representing PettingillA Co.
washed away.
A wave six feet high struck a freight stated1 that the liabilities may reach
$1,000,000,with assets poeslbly one-quartrain near Deeper, threw the train and
engine from the track and almost ter thaLamount
drowned the crew before they could swim
Two Women Pariah.

The

1*1.

Card of Thanks.

Night Calls Promptly Attended tr.

from any single break. It is eight miles
north of here on the Illinoisside.
Many houses were washed from their
foundations and much live stock has
moiAflAPOiif ffcws,
been drowned. The break increased the
water at Westport,where the flood is
now in the second story of every house.
The town has been abandoned. The
water is still rising. Two-thirds of
Lawrence county is under water, in Gen. Pflug Issues a Statementto Russian Public Denying Reports of Recent
many places 20 feet deep. The B. & 0.
Reverses.
Southwesterntracks are washed out for
a mile and more and several largest
commissionwill make an inspectionof
trestlesare in danger. The river has
ant, were killed and their home demolthe canal route with particularrespect
passed all records of floods, even that
ished. Miller was a wealthy millowner
to the sanitaryconditions,and will plan
through which George Rogers Clark and
and planter.Fifteen hundred dollars
arrangementsfor the sanitationof the
his army waded to the capture of Old
In money belonging to him was found
canal zone.
Vincennes. Telephone and telegraph
scatteredover the ground. It is feared
Plan of Commission.
wires are down and communicationwith
a full report will reveal a greater loss
"Our
present
plan,” said Rear Ad- of life.
the adjacent country is cut off. A hard

Many

*

tf>

-m

.

Vincennes, Ind., March 30.— The great

to safety.

LEDEBOER,

sell it

Successor to Kanters & Standart.

those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
trouble."—Rev. M. D. Myers, Presiding Elder,
Free MethodistChurch,Correctionvllle,
la.

Belgrade levee broke Wednesday,
musing the worst damage resulting

.

made

STANDART,

E. B.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Levee Breaks.

flooded.

We

Physicianand Surgeon.

fully relieved.

To Repair Damages.

finish

MURfcSGO

three years ago.

me I was liable to a paralyticstroke
any moment; that my whole left side was
badly affected. That was just before I began
l*'tinE Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine.
My work for two years and a half has been
very trying on my nerves. I am a presiding

F. S.

have passed. The city engineer has
succeeded in damming the Turner street
subway, thus checking the water which
has been running from the river over
the West side. As the water recedes, it
Is seen that the damage is fully as great
as the maximum estimatesmade earlier.
Immediate distress seems to have been

Indianapolis, Ind., March 30.— At a
specialmeeting of the city council$25,000 was appropriated to make immediate repairs of flood damage in the city
and an order ordinance was introduced
to sell $200,000 bonds to make further
repairs. Mrs. Elmira Wright died on
Wednesday from excitement and exposure during the flood. She died at the
home of her rescuer, Roy Stratton,aged
18, who Is credited with saving 50 persons from the high waters whose homes
were
9

them

told

NEVER TOUCHED HIM.

est flood danger and damage seems to

between here and St. Francisvilleandthe
water is rising. The damage caused by
the breaking of the Belgrade levee will
be enormous on the Illinois side,
though it has relievedthe Indiana side.
Messengershave arrived by boats from
the flooded districts asking for volunteers to assist in rescuing the floodbound people. Many boats have started
to the rescue.

German doctor

sell

The best wall

Hire Nervine. I kept taking it for six
months and have taken an occasionaldose
during the last two year*. I am practically
a new man and feel that I have been given a
new ease of life. I used to have very bad
attacks of stomach trouble but since using
the Nervine 1 can eat most anything I want
with impunity.I was examined in Omaha

near Portagevllle, four In
All druggists sell and guarantee first botnumber, was blotted out and the home tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, send for free book
demolished. Wesley Miller and wife, on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Gx, Elkhart, Ind
living two miles north of Mount Pleas-

(luring the past 24 hours, and the great-

The Big Four railroad has issued a
call for volunteersto save its tracks and
Is hurryingmany cars of sandbags to
save its property.The track is covered

Life.

we

by a noted

!!

Nervine Gave

Dr. Miles*

ily. living

Grand River Receding.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 30Grand river has gone down 18 inches

rain is falling.

hoes forks and rakes?

Stroke.

Tragedy in Danville, 111.
Danville, 111., March 29.— C. M. Smith
on Monday shot his wife twice and, pur-

sued by citizens, shot himself. The citizens, believing him to be dead, left the
body to advise the police. Looking back
they saw Smith running along the banks
of a creek and started In pursuit again.
They had nearly reached Smith, when he
Quincy, 111.,March 28.— In afire which cut his throat with a razor. He died In a
destroyedthe annex of the Newcomb few houre. The wife’s wounds are not
hotel early Sunday morning, Rose fatal.
O’Donnell, of Chicago, and Nettie BronPrivate Bank Pails.
ski, housemaids, were killed. The
Eldora la., March 30.— The private
former was suffocatedin her room and
the latter died after leaping from a banking firm of O. E. Miller A Son,
of New Providence, has failed. Prothird-storywindow.
ceedings In bankruptcy have been beTo Resume Investigation.
gun. The cause of the failure is not
Washington, March 29.— The inves- announced.
tigation of the protesta against SenaBets Date for Execution.*
tor Reed Smoot will be resumed April
Chicago,
March 28.— Judge Kersten
12 by the senate committee on privileges and elections.The witnesses will Saturday overruled the appeal of the
indude a number of officials of the car bam bandits, Neldermler, Van Dyne
And Marx, for a new trial, and set the
Mormon church.
date of their execution tor A Bril 22.

No

solict

T

'10.

j

Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Rutger* Regliter of Deed*.

Fdward DeVree and
Ing

w

1-a

e

1-2 »

w

wf to

1-4

*ec

Henry K. Lnnn18 Twp of Jame«-

"

......................................12 800
Jag. B.
1-2

Crowfoot to Hilbert De Klelne pt •
w 1-4 Bee

10.

Twp of Jame*town

.....

3.400

'iM

PRIETSMA.

S

John Harln*en and wf to Jelke A Brink pt
lot 2 blk 10 « w add Holland ............1,400

John Zeerlpand

wf to Rlhm Zcerlp lotS'J
Bay View add Holland .................. 1 OOO

HeudrlknG Everhard

to

Simon Bos w

1-2

lotT blk 39 Holland ........................1,000

George II. Elliot to Michael Leonard no 1-4
se 1-4 sec 14 twp of Jamestown ........ 1.200

’

Janneije VanSlootento Bert J. SlaRh e 1-2
a w 1-4 »ec 81 twp of Olive ................2,800

Johnson B.
n

1-2

w 1-2 n

I'effer end

w 1-4

*

wf

Leet

Albert
38 Holland.. 9f0

to

o 1-4 sec

|

Egbert Pelon to Wietee Bouwgma and wf lot
44 Posts add add Holland ................ 1,400
Albert Leet to Berrend Bcbrlkkema e 1-2 n
e 1-4 n e 1-4 *ec 38 twp of Holland ........ 7C0

Henry P. ZweVner and wf to Evert Zw«mer
pt n wl-4 * w 1-4 tec 85 twp Holland ......

1,000

Jacob lokker et al to KatherineBlake pt
lot 16 blk 31 twp Holland. ..............4,2W
Jebanne* VanZantenand wf

to

Janet

It Is

a Mistaken Idea f

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; thia
time could belter be spent In selecting a dealer. U should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for itiHtance, if be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
r ffer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicions of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers In a like business.Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. A*k any of our ciMtoroer* how they like the Ray.
mond. They hII Hgree It* the flne-r, Instrument they ever
pa •*
We can suit you In price and style. 8300 to 1425.

je Van

COOK

Slooten lot* 7 and 8 Moatollo'Park Holland ....................................... 2,0(0

BROS.,

The Grand Bapid* Brewing Co. to Herbert
VanF.enemannw 1-2 lot 4 blk 1 Keppel*
add Holland ............................... l.Nt®

A Helping Hand
Is Gladly Extended by a Holland
Citizen.

There

are

manyentbuslastlccltlzers

in Holland prepared to tell tbelr experience for the public good. Testl
mony from such a source is the best
of evidence, and will prove a "helping band” to scores of readers.Read
the following statement ;
John Kloostermao, two miles of

Zeeland, says: "For ten or twelve
years I looked In vain for some medicine t'j freo me from distressing

kidney complaint. I sufferei1|at Intervals during that period with aching
pains through the loins, twinges up
and down the muscles of my by back,
irregularand unnatural condition of
the klduey secretionsand frequent attacks of dizziuess. My son. John
Kloo«terniaua tailor, 133 East Elvlitb
st., Holland, noticed Doan’s Kidney
Pills advertised in the Holland papers
and highly recommended by people
who had used them. Thinking they
might btlp me he procured a supply
at J. O. Doeshurg’sdrug store and
sent them out to me. I noticed shortly
after I commencedthe treatment that
It was doing me good and as I conUnued my condition improved. In my
estimation Doan’s Kidney Pills are
by far the best remedy on the market.
For sale by all dealers.Price 60 c.
Foster Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.

To Core

il_

__

__

____

37 E. 8th st.

:7

c

you are making no

tO BE SURE

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the WORLD'S
Remedy offer you a trial

greatest Throat and Lung
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR A COLO there’s nothing half as good as

©*• KJNG’s

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
“ my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Prlot SOo

andJM*

BUILDS LUNGS.

SOLO AID RECOMMENDED OY

W« C# WAlLS
a Cold in

11

9

Druggist*

One Day

Cures Crip

m
J a
W

isfcv

i&i

V-. ^
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Fourth

Republican Ticket.
For lf»r'r^-

HENEY GEERLINGS.

The

For Treanurer-

GERHIT

J.

WILTERDINK"

F.

fall

term—

CHAS. H. MOBRlDE.
For Joetloe of the Peace, to

G. W.
let

G. J.

fill

recency—

KOOYERS.

district—

VANDUREN.

For Bape-rteor2nd dtetrlct..

A. J.

WARD.

Ward— John

of

mean

a great deal to the city.

V

mloeae:

Reliable and steidy John Van

V

For Aldermen—
1st

ri>

management

his hardware business, and this will

den. Berg is tbe representative on tbe
OoDPtable—Dick VanderHaar.
Mem* era City Committee-O. P. ticket of tbe second ward. In the
Kramer. W. A. Holly.
council he could be relied upon to
Iqok out for everythingthat concerns
Fifth Ward caucus
tbe laboring men as well as for everyCbaiimaD— Auatlo HarriDtftoo.
thing that pertains to the city’s maSecreiary— I. Garvellnk.
terial advantage. Mr. Van deh Berg
The numioees:
atands well with the voters’ of his
Alderman— A. Postma.
ward. They know him to be. la capOonsi able— Dick Steketee.
able industrious and honest 'man, a
Members of City Committee— Austin
man to whom tbe affairs of tbe* muniUarrluxtonand Nick Kameraad
cipalitycan be safely eotiusted and a
The republican city committee orman who deserves tbe support of bis
ganized after the caucuses and elecconstituents.
ted E. P. Stephan chairman and Ben
rl
A. Mu’der secretary and treasurer.
Nicholas Prakken Is the third ward
The Entire Ticket Worthy of nominee for alderman. He belongs to

VAN ANROOY.

For Joatlce of the Peace,

For BaperrUor

tbst prevails in the

Alder mao— Jacob Kuite, sr.

For lltrshal-

JOHN

Ward Caucus

Cbalrnno— W. A. Holley.
Secreiary— 0. P. Kramer.

Nibs.

2nd Ward John Vandenbbrg.
3rd Ward— Nicholas Prakken.
4lh Ward— Jacob Kuitb, sr.
5th Ward— Abel Postma.

and

kind of qitizens
mao In the
Ist Ward— Simon Roos.
pub lean ticket this spring that the
council. Third ward residents place
2nd Ward— J. C. Brown.
News in It’s political writings will
tbe greatestconfidencein bis busi3rd Ward— Arie Zantino.
not attempt to give an extended
ness judgment and will take pleasure
4th Ward— Dick Vandkrhaar.
biography of each republican but will
in giving him tbe nipport that a good
6th Ward— Dick Steketee.
rather coniine itself
casual
mao des rv< s.
mention. OuUide of this mention,
Be Sure to Register
suffice to say that the entire ticket is
Be sure and register.
With Jacob Kuite. sr.. electedalderThe boards of registration of the several worthy of tbe most cordial and enmau
of tbe fourth ward, some interwards wiU be In sessionSaturday. April 2, thusiastic support and it should be
from 8 o'clock In the morning to 8 o’clock at the aim of all who wish to see Holland esting council meetings will be the
night and all voters who have moved from
result. Mr. Kuite was In the council
one ward to another or have moved hero prosper to take partln a determined before and his record then showed
from another state are required to register effort to elect this ticket.
that be was always ready to stand up
If they would t xerclse the right of suffrage.
It is headed by Henry Geerllngs, an
for bis opinions and to debate every
It is required by law that a VDter shall have
energetic, capable, progresfive rebeen a resident of the ward In which he
point. He demonstrated that he la
otes fora period of 20 days proceeding elec- publican of sound business judgment a man who has the interests of the
tion; that he shaU have been a resident of the and tested integrity and his election
city at heart, possesses good judgment
state for alx months proceeding election,and to the office of mayor will bs an asaod Is • not afraid to assert hlsjrlgbts.
that ho shall be registered.
surance that the municipal governFollowing are the places for registratloa:
Mr. Kuite has not teen In officp for a
ment has at its head one who will
In First ward, in the boaemeot of the Ranters
few years, but has always paid close
work unceasinglyand to good adbuilding,No. 88 East Eighth street.
attention to politics and has always
In the Second word, at No. 146 River street, vantage for the welfare of Holland.
maintained a lively interestIn City afFUeman's bonding.
For the marsbalshipa fine candidate
In the Third ward, at iSWeot Ninth street,
fairs. Few men know more of the de*
isoffered. John F.VaoAorooyhas been
Mlbbellnk'aoffice.
maods and requirementsof the city
InthePoarth ward, at the Belt building.No. an important factor in the politics of
and few have more courage to conM West Tenth street.
Holland for a number of years. His
tend for what he thinks is right than
In the Fifth ward, at the residence of John A.
character is unassailable, bis judgKenyan.
has Mr.«Kulte.
ment sound and his ideas of the
* *
*
About the Republican Ticket. duties of tbe office are such as meet
The fifth ward has a strong candiTbe republicans of Holland can take the approval of all classes of citizens. date in Alderman Abel Postma. He
Tbe remainderof the ticket appeals
especial pride in tbe ticket that tbey
has served tbe city as Alderman of the
with like force to the voters and tbe
fifth ward for a little over a year, havpresent for tbe considerationof tbe
election of eve'y man whose name aping been appointed to fill a vacancy.
voters next Monday. Tbe men whose pears thereon Is a guaranteethat HolHe has demonstrated that tbe counnames appeir upon It are men who land will be given an administration
cil was wise Io giving bira tbe apstand for municipal progress. Tbey that will stand for financial safety polntmeotas be has1 proved a faithful,
aod municipalprosperity.
stand for a clean, able, enlightened,
able aod careful member. His judg»
* *
ment can be relied upon aod his busihinest handling of tbe city’s official
Careful baodlingof the finances of ness ability Is^of a high order. The
business.
the city for a number of years has affairs of the fifth ward have been
Every citizen of Holland Is interested taught the voters of this city to place
safe in bis bands aod tbe voters apin tbe welfare of Holland. Holland’s implicit confidence Id Gerrlt J. Wilter- preciating this will stiod by him
welfare cannot be furthered towards dink. The kind and courteous man- ext Monday.
ner In which be has always performed
#e*
the goal of prosperity unless the right
the duties of bis office is a strong apThe
candidates
for constable are all
kind of men are at tbe bead of ita gov peal for support and this support will
meo
whose
past experience renders
ernment. Tbe affairs of tbe city and bring a repetitionof bis former victorp* them well-equippedfor the duties of
the Interests of the city are varied. ies at the
the positions. Their names follow:
Not only moat streets be improved,
Simon Roos, 1st ward; J. C. Brdwo,
O. J. Van Duren Is t,be reliable
order maintained, bat Improvesecond ward; Arie Zanttug, third
standby of the first supervisor disKite mast be paibed, and every de- trict, including tbe first, and ward; Dick Van der Haar, fourth
fifth ward.
J®^ment-flre,water, light, etc.— fifth wards. Hp. Knows Holland like ward; Dick Steketee,
—
......
tory ^
jcttlftbe kept up to tbe proper a book and pan be depended upon to One Ticket in the Field at Olive
maty .valuations fair to all and conwere ^id of efficiency.
Olive township baa but one ticket
aistent with the rights of the city.
cire properly for these varied liv
in tbe field aod that is the repoblican
Not only that but he is an exceptiontesta It requires men upon jraom ally good man at the county meetings ticket. It is a strong one and
unless some one springs a surprise
lent reliance mavj^fplaced, of tbe hoard of upervisors.He la capaod runs on slips will be elected enhave at heart Ujrmoral and able of looking after and of contesttire. Followingis the ticket:
ing In debate for the rights of his city
are of t^rclty. The re
Supervisor— Henry W. Harrington.
as was shown by bis able argument! In
Hie yjioed men of this tbe valuation struggle at the last reg- Clerk— John Wfeerslng.
Treasurer— Peter Braudsen.
cket, and these men nlar meeting of tbe board in Grand
Highway Com mlsslouer— Abraham
ided support anfficlent Haven.
Anys.
So

Feed pale

many names appear on the

forward

re-

and

We

Quality

Emulsion restores

workmanship

Results of Republican

Caucuses
Tbe republicanward caucuses held
last Friday night were noted for tbe
great enthnilasn manifested and if
this enthusiasm is kept at the right
point until tbe close of election day a
brilliantrepublican victory will be re-

be remembered that and would guard carefully the rights
primary |for the selection of all Id bis official capacity. Mr. Ward
of tbe city officers was held Thursday is a veteran of the civil war aod

It
the

The

preparation of Cod Liver Oil*

stimulation is a suggestion as
to

why

it

Here

does what

it

Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best>
fullest in strength, least in
Scott’s

taste.

HREB
up

make
the selection of the

essential things in the

of Clothes,

PATTERN

offered this season

is

Young women* in

,
“

the peculiar disease of the

blood which shows

that we can please you.

paleness, weaknessand nervous-

The QUALITY is first class and best obtainable for the different grades nothing better in

by

ness,

regular treatment

a true blood food and

It is

adapted

is naturally

WORKMANSHIP is unequaled and

never

were better goods put cn the market for the price

we

offer, than there are

of the blood sickness from
which so many young

today. Our prices are from

women

suffer.

£22 and we feel assured that we can please.
We only ask you to give us one chance to

prove

We win be glad to fend
a sttnpleto any auffertr.

it.

Be lure that this picture la
the form of a label m on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT A BOWNE.
t

Chemists,

\

joo Pearl

A

Bosman.

B.

St.,

New York.

Our Car has
Arrived and

it

is the

genuine.

Old Process
& Hills, known
many years back as
best Oil Meal made.

Wright
for
the

We

solicita share of

your

trade.

A

large crowd attended the

ROD

Walsll-DB

GO-

Milling & Cereal

Grand Opening

ATTENTION!
We

of new

carry the largest line

and SecondhandBicycles in the

Of Spring and

Sommer

Emporium

Millinery at the
of

MISS LIZZIE WINTER $ CO.
East 8th Street

city.

When

a

bicycle give

us a call before going

elsewhere as

in need of

we can save you money.

We

is the ticket

latest styles

that the republi-

also do repairing of bicycles

and recovering umbrelles,

repair-

ing guns, locks etc.

cans have placed io the field lo Hol-

Tubbergan AZanting,
Result of Democratic

Caucuses.

a<)

We.

West Sixteenth street.

First ward— Alderman, Fred Jook-

mao; constable, Peter Smith.
Second ward— Alderman, William
At the Democraticcity caucuses
Hayes; constable, Fred H. kamfer%
The ticket aa it will appear on the
held Id the Slagh So Zuidewind buildSupervistr—John Y. Hulzenga.
beek.
***
ballots on election day is at the bead
ing last Friday evening, Seth NlbbeClerk— A. S. VanderHaar.
Third ward— Alderman, H. Groeneof .the first column of tbe editorial Two of Holland's well known
link, alderman from tbe third ward,
Treasurer—Martin Felon.
woude;
constable, Joseph Streeter.
;
lawyers are in the field for tbe office
Highway Commissioner — Gerrlt was selected to bead tbe democratic Fourth ward— Alderman, John C,
Followingis an account of the ward of Justice of the peace. Charles H- Rooks.
ticket. Alle Toppen, chairman of t be
caucuses and the results:
democraticcity committee,called the Dyke: constable, Jacob Zuidewind.
McBride, who has been nominated for
School Inspector—Luke Lugers.
Fifth ward— Alderman, Tony Van
First] Ward Caucus
the full term, has been justice for a
Memberof Board of Review— D. B. meeting to order and Wm.O. VaoEyck Ry; constable, John DeWeert
was elected chairman aod M.G. Mantnumber of years and has given clean, K. VaoRaalte.
Chairman—PeterBrusse,
In the second aod fourth wards the
log
sec. The mayoralty contest was
able and impartial service. His
Secretary— Charles H. McBride.
Justice of the Peace— Luke Lugers.
contests for aldermanshiphonors were
standingin his profession is high and
The nomiuees:
Constables—Philip Heyboer, Ed decided on tbe first ballot Nlbbellnk spirited, James Kole opposing Wm.
his excellentpast record will appeal Whaley, Gerrlt Rlemersma, John receiving 130 votes, E. J. HarrlogUm
Alderman— John Nies.
Hayes in the second, and R. H. Hab4o and scattering 18. There was no
to the voters io the present election. Van Zaoteo.
Constable—Simon Roos.
bermaon
opposing John 0. Dyke In
contest for tbe marsbalship Fred
Members City Committee — J. Attorney G. W. Kooyers is the nomithe fourth.
nee for the justiceship to fill vacancy. Holland Township Democratic Kamferbeek being nominatedby acXrikkerand M.Wltvliet.
Members of tbe city committee were
clamation. Two ballots were token
Mr.
Kooyers is a member of tbe firm
Ticket
Second Ward Caucus
elected as follows:
of Marsllje & Kooyers and Is a good
Following are the men nominated on tbe treaiorershlp which was won
Chairman— A .JJ. Ward.
First ward— Peter Van den Tak
lawyer. He deserves the cordial in- for tbe democratic ticket of Holland by F. 0. Hall, tbe other entries being
Secretary—L. Schoon.
and William Baumgartel.
Henry Van der Ploegaod J. Schregardorsement of tbe voters next Monday. township:
Tbe nominees:
Second ward— James Kole and
due.
James 8. Whelan aod Wm. 0.
Supervisor—Martin Van Dyke.
Jame.4 W. File mao.
Alderman—John VandenBerg.
Van Eyck were nominated for jostlpe
Olerk— John Stegeman.
In the first ward John Nlee should
Constable—J. C. Brown. ^
Third ward— H. Van Toogereo and
of the peace by acclamation. FollowTreasurer—
Albert
Wllterdluk.
Members City Committee— A. J. be given an indorsement at the polls
Henry Groenewoude.
that will mean his election by a large
Highway Commissioner— Jobu D. ing la tbe entire ticket:
Ward and J. Wolfort.
Fourth ward— Herman Damson and
Mayor— Seth Nlbbellnk.
majority. No mao has labored more Meeuwsen.
Alle Toppen.
Third Ward Caucus
Marshal— Fred H. Kamferbeek.
School iuspector— Luke Bprietema.
faithfully for the advancement of
Fifth ward— L. D. V lasers and
Chairman—B. D. Keppel.
Member of Board of Review— Doeke Treasurer—F. 0. Hall.
Holland than has John Nlesaodoo
James Oxoer.
Sopervlsors— First district, Fillmore
SecreUry— Ben A. Mulder.
man will take more interest in tbe Boech.
Tbe nominees:
Bird;
second dlstrict-JobaooesDymooing of tbe city’s business than Justice of tbe Peace— John G.
Free — One Imported Royal Bine
Cereal Bowl with each double size
an— Nicholas Prakken. 7
will Mr. Nies when elected alderman. Kamps.
- ‘c, . ... ,
package of Sunlight Flakes.
le-Arie Zantlog.
He will bring to the management of
Justices of tbe peacp-Long term,
Constables- John Stegeoga, J
For fine wedding stationary call
City Committee—E. P. | the aff&tn of tbe city the tame bust- Nichols, J Henry Hazekamp, Albert James S. Wbelao; short term, W, 0.
iieea •comeaewi opmmeni
tbe Holland Citv News office.
Van Eyck.

Order of Publication.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Ottawa County Circuit Court,
Id -Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the Oounty
of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the Olty of Grand Haven on tbe 21et day of March, A D., 1904, Aide
A. Miller, complainant n. Martin H. Miller,
defendant.
In thla canoe It appearing that the defendant,

Martin H. Miller la a reeldent of Toronto,
Canada, one of the Brltuh prorfnooo of North
America, but that hie whereabout! ore unknown,
therefore on motion of Diekema A Ko|.
len, aolldtors for eomplaiaont, It ia ordered that the «id defendantenter hit appearance
In Mid mom on or before four monthe from the
date of thla order aod that within twenty daye
from aald date, tbe complainant canoe thla order
to be publlahed in the Holland
Niwi;

Om

Mid publicationto be continued once

In

each

week for alx gucceoatre week*.

PHJur Padoham, Circuit Judge.

DUXNia A

KoLLBH,

Solicitors for

Complainant.

V

•w-n

Sale of State
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Tax Lands.

BSI

AoDnon GnsaAL'i I)*fa atmicmt
Lonolng,AprUl, 1904.

NOTICE

hereby L
ated In the Oounty of (
taxeeof 1900 and]
l»

Umt certainland* altubld off to the State for
d aertbed la
ltd to the officeof
and may be eeoa at
otoalo, will be aoid

kema.

M

Sri,

fl

?

•ill

pmiF.i

t

7-7
A.M-r

cure

to the

$5 to

fouud.

4

itself in

with Scott’s Emulsion.

value can be given.

The

cured

teens ” are permanently

of

their

unsurpassed and we are confident

CalLand inspect the

afternoon of last week. The nomina- stands high with all of his comrades land township. It is made up of meu
tions made then' together with those In army circles. It is natural for him who have Id the past served the peomade at the ward caucnees last Fri- to be Interestedin public matters ple with abilityand faithfulness and
day night makes inentirltyone of the aod he has occupied many positionsof will very likely be elected by a large
strongesttickets ever offered for the honor and trust. A better man for majority next Monday. The ticket
suffrage of the people of this city. tbe office thao A. J. Ward cannot be follows:

m

does.

Township Republican
Ticket.

will

best

fact that it is the

.

-

• School Inspector— Burton Welton.
Ex-Alderman A. J. Ward, candidate Member of Board of Review, full
for supervisor of the second district term— John Brandsen.
Including the 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards,
Member of Board of Review, to fill
would make a splendid supervisor and vacancy— Thomas Sheehan.
his election would be Of great benefit
Justice of the Peace— John C. Roto the city. He has served the public bart.
00 former occasions aod inavery pubConstables—Henry K. Troost, Chas.
lic capacity he has proved to b^fhe Lyons, John Bosob, jr., Charles Cole.
right mao io the right place, He la

Holland

the strength

from sick blood.

'

fearless, Jable, reliable and impartial

corded.

Scott’s

rich in nutrition, full of healthy

reliable

-

all

and flesh and color of good
health to those who suffer

will he a valuable

JMHMR

action.

do not need to give

the reasons why

to

polls.
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on Scott’s

girls

Emulsion.

tbe steady going, iodustrious,straight-
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THE ANSWEE OF THE NIGHT.

as she turned over her pillow wearily.
Do not fall to attend the high
Bay. s. C. Nettlnga of Spring Lake
“But there is no need for words when
school
oratorical contest at the high
wag the guest of friends io this city
“Th* firmament showeth HU hand!* two beings are as perfectly in sympathy
work."— Paalma 19:1.
school next Tuesda?. Tbe winner
this week.
as we, and he understood," she thought
Wb«n night her sable veil haa flung
Tuesdsy will representtbe school at
Letters came at long intervalsfrom
Dr. H. Kremers was io Grand HaFar out, until It shrouds theworld,
the district contest to J>e held In AlWe marvel how each mesh is hung
Steve, and* were not of a preeminently
ven Tuerdsy.
With stars, and how each fold U pearled encouragingnature. One morning toa:
legan. Tbe contestants are Sears
With strandsof living fire whose glow
August Breymau nas returned from McLean, Roy Heath, Ray Hadden and
ward the end of the sixth year, MarQomes faintly through the outer mUt,
a visit to southero points, Including Miss Xlsra Hooper.
ianina receivedthe following:
Where subtle colors ebb and flow
From ebony to amethyst.
"Marianina:—I am coming back to the
Hqt Springs, Ark.
Dyke-Spoelatra.
There Is at least one point upon
old home. I have failed.In all these six
Then man looks In the Jeweled sky
John Vlnkemulder, who bis been which an April foul joke cannot be
Where patiently the planets chmb,
years I have not even gained a foothold.
perpetrated.You cannot be fooled If
And there Is hekl before his eye
The whir of the urgent city presses upon
The unsolved mystery of time.
•gbth street,his returned to Bitely, you go to James A. Brouwer's furnime
and
crushes
me
down.
Life
is too the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke, 17
He traces all the wanderings
ture store oo River street to boy cartumultuous here; I cannot think. Even
here he Is teaching school.
Of restless universe and world,
pets, linollums,mattings and rugs for
West
Fourteenth street when their
But where the hand that onward flings how I am on my way to you, Marianina.
your spring bouse furnishings. It will
The stars with such precision hurled T
Oh! I have thought of you many, many daughter,Miss Jennie Dyke, was Geo. H. Huizeoga was the guest pay you loexamloe tbe extensive lloe
times. How I long to hear your voice! united in marriageto Nlcholaa Spoel- fondly of bis orottaer. Dr. J. G. Hul- of latest patterns that he has Id
What is the all-explaining word
Writ with the stars for man to heed?
eoga of Grand Rapids.
stock.
I see other women about me, but tome stra of Grand Rapids. The ceremony
Why U it in its grandeur blurred
they are as If they were not. They are waa performed by Rev, J. Groeo of
That straining eyes may never read?
B. P. Stephan was In Grand Rapids
Eczema, scald bead, hives, itchioess
strange; not one of {hem Is like you. Grand Rapids In tbe pretence of
Why, when our sight has found the place
londay.'
of the skin of every sort, instantly reWherein the farthest star is set
They chatter like magpies; they are eventy-fiveguests. Tbe deooratlons
lieved, permanently cured. Djiu'i
Do unknown fingers swiftly trace
tawdry; and neither do they like me, were smilax, carnations and dafodlls
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Mias Margaret Ointment. At any drug store.
A constellation farther yet?
for when they see me, they stick their
The bride was attired In a gown of Mekema and Miss Hazel Wing were
Bach star that sends its laughinglight
tongues in their cheeks and laugh.
Wanted
white perslan lawn and carried bridal Q Grand Rapids Saturday.
Haa that deep secret long possessed;
"So before many days I shall see yon
It trembles on the Ups of Night—
roses. She was attendedby her sister,
I want to employ, at once, for tbe
John
Pieters,
efFennvllle,i
was
the
and
Errol
and
the
good
old
man.
Do
The knowledge hidden in her breast.
season or by tbe year, air active,sober,
you remember, Marianina, I said I would Miss Anna Dyke, and Joseph DeBoer uest jeiterday of P. F. Boone.
Yet man repeats hts What and Why,
industrious man, experienced in plantAnd frets for that he never sees ,
fight the world? I did, but I could not of Grand Rapids was best man. NichoHow that the stars have made reply
Fred Dyke, of Chicago, Is in the ing and cultivating strawberries, and
conquer It; instead,it conquered me.
las Formsaof Grand Rapids played
other small fruits, and competent to
Through Qod’e unnumberedcenturies.
'ty. He came here to attend tbe
T enclose In this letter a little pair of tbe wedding march.
~W. D. N., in Chicago Dally Tribune.
take charge of work and the help in
white silk stockingsfor Errol to wear on
growing 25 acres. State experience,
Mr. and Mrs. Spoelstra will beat Jyke Spoelstra wedding.
Stephen Balfe.”
home at 869 IFIfth Avenue, Grand Gerrit Sprletsma, of tbe Arm of Van wages demanded, and reference.Will
employ single man, but married man
"Steve’scome! ” cried Errol one mornRapids after April 15. The bride was Dyke & Sprletsma, left Wednesday preferred.Address 0. P. Rothwell,
ing, leading a great, bearded, shabbily
East Palestine,Ohio.
clothed man Into the tidy little kitchen. formerly employed at Paul A. Bteke- night for a trip to Yakaml, Wash,
Vo9 aI]d thr(Se cbll(Jren
Marianina held out both hands, and tee & Sods dr, goods store Id .Gr.Dd Mra c
choked and could not speak. It was an Rapids where Mr. Spoelstra has been were the guests of oF. J. Vos, Van
Money loaned on good farms. First
exquisitelykeen pleasure to see him; It decorator for several years.
Raalte avenue, during this week.
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
was also an exquisitelykeen pain. She
By STELLA SEEDING
uow on farm, It can be taken up and
noted the downtroddenshoes, his elbows
Saturday eveniog Miss Iva Caswell Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, No. 193 money saved by new loan at lower
ready to push through and her heart entertained
Madison
avenue, has returned from a
company of young
rate of Interest. Time, five years, with
(Copyright, INI, hy Daily Story Pub. Go./
ached. She stood*1 tall and sedate, a divisit to Boston and New York and a privilege of paving sooner If desired.
people in bonorof her birthday. Those
'T'HE old man sat In bis corner, his vinely excellentfoil, beside her glitter- present were the Misses Clara Luther, visit to her daughter at Wellesley.— If you wish to make a lohn enquire of
Walter I. Lillie,
1 silver hair and beard forming a faini ing sister.Errol was tall, also, and of a Fay Scott, Edith Boylan, Fern Gray, G. R. Herald.
Grand Haven, Mlcblgao.
aureole about his face. His thin, toll- beautiful slimness.Her hair was the
Miss Bertha Dangremoud of Overworn hands flitted ghostlike above a color of ripe corn, and her eyes were Florence Turner, Jeannette Blom,
FRANOISOO-LOS ANGELES
Julia Kraus, Clara Kraus, Rebecca Iselwas the guest this week of her
kickshaw he was fashioning for little blue with the blue old china teacups.
Steve talked to Marianina, but his eyes Deming, Oletta Knutson, and tbe brother, L. Dangremond.
Special bw round trip rate for above
Errol. •Steve was also in his corner, an
lots. Tickets oo sale April Mod to
open book across his knees, but he did were full of Errol. AndMarianina saw Messrs. Louis Petrie, Earl Luther,
Rev. A. Keizer was In Grand Rap- Soith Inclusive. Return limit June
not read; Insteadhe looked Into the fire and took counsel with herself.
Robert Sollsh,George Erickson,Harids Tuesday.
30th. Ask agents for particulars or
'Marianina,”said Steve one afternoon
and then across at Marianina.
write, H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand
several months after his arrival, "will
Pete"°D|

and x
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x Personal.

t

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

wtJ8r/e,^

and All Toilet Requisites.

Join V. Kramer.
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200 River St
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"And

this is to be the last night,” said

Stevs.

"You will let me know where you are
sometimes ?” Marianinaasked, leaning
forward eagerly.
Their dark, handsome heads were close
together. He was the first to draw back.
The room suddenly became stifling. Errol ran up to t^be old man and covered his face with soft, moist little
kisses. The toy was finished.
"Dear Uncle Lucien," she cried In her
imperiousway, "lift up my hair and
put the beads around my neck.” .
Marianina’s face was bowed in het
hands. Steve thought she> was crying,

mer*

Z*^*?*'

you walk up and down the old path with

'

.R

|

ty

AttorneyArthur Van Duren was
y. JI,rb8Dk8* aDd Carl Shaw. Dalnrefreshmentswere served and the Grand Rapids Wednesday.

In

Rapids.

6w7

•

Now Is tbe time to take* spring
James Verburg of Coopersvllle was toulcto purify tbe blood; cleanse the
always been very gentle with her.
Mon(lay wa9 the ,orty.slxibblrth. tbe guest tbls weak of Mr. and Mrs. liver and kidneys of all Impurities.
they reached the end he stopped
. o * t t vr
Hollister'sRooky Mountain Tea will
turned to
?ay anD‘ver*aryof Rev. J. J. Van R. Weurdlng.
do the business. 35 cents. Tea or
“You must know, Marianina, how I re- ZaDteD aDd io honor of the occasion
Mrs. P. H. McBride Is visiting her tablets.Haan Bros.
spect you, how sincerelyI admire and ttie followingrelatives were happily daughter, Mrs. CadwalladerofOwosso.
Ordinary household accidentshave
care for you; do you tblnk, dear, you entertainedat his home on East
Miss
CarrleKrell,
teacher
In the high no terrors when there's a bottle of
Ninth street Monday evening: Mr.
Dr.. Thoman’ Eclectrlc Oil In the
and Mrs. D. E. Van der Veen, Mr. achool, is the guest of relatives In medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,
Cbelsla.
and Mrs. J. Van der Veen of Grand
bruises,sprains.Instant relief.
•
«*— —
Rapids, E. Van der Veen, Miss OorMrs. Edith Hoogenstyn and Miss
It's tbe little colds that grow Into
nt lia Van der Veen, Messrs, and Mes- Minnie Bird, who have been the
big colds; the big colds that end Io
dames J. A. and E. R. Van der Veen, guests of relatives here, have returned consumption and death. Watch tbe
but it was not so. It came upon him
all of this city.
to Ypsllantla where they are attend little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
with a rush what a beautiful woman she
syrup.
Are equally benefitted by
would be. He was only 18 andMarianina
Will Kremers entertained theOtta-'log tbe state normal school.
.....
our methods of treating
OF MICHIGAN. Th* ProUU Court
was younger; he had not thought much
wa club Monday evening at the home
Mrs. Mary Whelan left Tuesday for STATE
for Um Countjrof Ottawa.
teeth, our prices are right
of feminine beauty before. He saw foi
of bis parents,' Dr. and Mrs. H. Krem a visit to Mr. aud Wrs. Wm. Robinson
At a MMlon of said court, bold at tba Proand the work guaranteed
theflrst time that her wrists were small
bata offlea, in tba City of Grand Havas, Is
ers. A short business session was of South Haven.
•aid county oo tba lltb day of March A. D.
First-clasa.
and well-turned;that the rich red of her
1904. Praaant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodge
held. Mrs. G. J. Dlekema contributed
cheek and the dusky brown of her cartof Probata.
to tbe evenings entertainment with
In tba mattar of tba aatataof
ing lashes made a delicious combination.
Additional Local.
Bertha Vlaacher,Oacaaaad.
two vocal nombers, Mr. Van Hasselt
Marianina rose and flung back her
Arond Vlaacherhaving filed Is eald court Teeth extracted without pain 25c
petition prayingthat a certain Inetnimont In Silver and white fillings
played a violin solo and Mrs. Geo. E.
hair from her face. The room had be50c
The cases against William Bourton hie
Writing, purportinglobe tba laat will and te«ucome close for her, too. She was llth<
Kollos gave two readings.
50c
|ndJobu Kief t, charged with receiv- mant of aald daoeaaad now oo flla In said court Gold fillings, up
' He drew her arm through his. He had evening was spent In playing games,

her. and
When

Young

—

or Old

'

-

-

- . - $5.00
from

with the fugitive grace of closingchildhood as she stood there In the fitful firelight
____
"Steve, can’t we take a little walk? It
seems to me I choke In here."
eflE found thb old man in fiis
He marked the place in his book where
CUBTOMABY
he had left off, and followed1 her out into could ever make up your mind to throw
the featherynight They began to walk
yourself away on a worthless thing like
up and down the graveled1path. She me? I think you love me. Do you not,
turned upon him wildly.

_

_

The

and Rena Lant- ing stolen goods, on call In Justice
company of friends Van Duren's court, have beeo ad-

Misses Sadie

ing entertained a

ba

admittedto probateand that the adnthietraUon

of aald eatatebe granted to

.

other suitable person.
ordered, that

hlmaelf

or to aonn

Plate*

Tueaday, the lath day of

April, A. D. 1904 at ten o'clockIn the foreFriday afternoon In honor of journed until next week.
noon. at aald Probata offloa, be and la hereby
for hearingaald prtltlon.
The Royal Neighbors will give a appointed
t'he,r t’h,rt,®®Dlhbirthday anolverIt la fhrthar ordered, that public notice
sarv* Games were played, refresh- Conundrum social In tbe Woodman thereof be given by pubUoaUon of a copy of
this order, for three aucoe salve weeks previous
ments were served and a happy after- hall, on Thursday evening, April 7. to said day of bearing, In tba HollandCity
Nawa,
a newipaper printed and circulatedIn
noon was passed. Those present were Admlssios 15 cents. Everybody inaald county.
Maud Jensen. Jennie VerLler, Jane vited.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
f^ troa
judge of Probata.
Mariunlaar Or have I mistaken the Van der Water, Bertha Tllek, Jennie
FANNY
DICKINSON,
“Just think, Steve, what the place will
Judge Haggerty, the well known
36 East 8th St.
ProbataClark.
be to me without you! You seem a part
police judge of Grand Rapids, dropped
10- Sir
of It; I cannot think of it without you. different from what she had1 always K
Ila g et ^ibbellDk’ L,zzle dead on Ottawa street In that city
I was a mere baby, you know, when hoped for, and the bitter part of it was ao(’ Alice Coster, Bertha Brat, Jennie
yesterday. Death was due to heart
Uncle Lucien found you and brought he was trying to be kind to her to blind Wanting, Ben Burch, Harry McFall,
disease.
yon here. How I shall miss you! Think his own eyes to the true dictation of his Abraham Qverkamp and Laverne
ofi the books we have read together, the
Some of the moa^ attractive of this
heart She felt rebellious and wanted to Nlea.
thoughts we have exchanged ! Steve, do tell him all. Instead,ahe turned from
seasons millinery styles in Ladles,
not the books say that the world is cold him and swallowed'
I M,8a Ro8e BruMe entertained a com- Misses and Childrens hate are shown
and cruel?" "Forgiveme! Forgive me, Marian- P*Dy of friends last evening at her at tbe millinery establishment of
She clasped her little hands together, ina!” he cried. ‘1 see I was mistaken,home on W. ThirteenthSt. in honor of
Steketee & VaaSpyker. You are
and her breath caught painfully.
You thought of me as a brother only. Miss Elizabeth Bolswinkle,of Grand
cordially invited to call and inspect
‘Tea,” he answered, "but I will fight
Again I ask you to forgive me for being Rapids. A floe musical program was
their stock.
the world. I am not afraid.”
eo
rendered by tbe Wolverine orchestra,
"Steve, but you do not know; you will
Hack word waa like the turning of a ao(j nove| aQ(j interesting games were
Hon. G. J. Dlekema and Mrs. Diebe alone, It will be hard, they will crush rusty weapon In her breast
played.
Dainty
refreshments were kema, left for Washington,D. C.
you down.”
"Let us begin- to walk again,” ahe said,
They will leave WashingtonApril 4
served.
He smiled. He was strong and straight quickly.
and spend several weeks io Cuba,
as a young Hermes.
She could1 not help but hear the note
Tbe Cecilian Ladles Quartet com‘1 am not afraid,” he repeated.*1 of gladness,or relief,that crept into his
where Mr. Dlekema will attend to
posed of Mrs. F. M. Davis, Mrs. Olarwill work, work, work, and In a few
business of the Spanish War Claims
speech. Great, bwt, pitiful sobs rose up
Frtln Mra I
years I will come back and take you to
Commission.
la her throat. Presently she raised her eDC6 Van EtteD’ Mr8> L W*
the places we have dreamed about, and head and looked at him with her calm hart and Mrs. J. B. Hoeken, four of
give you laces and Jewels and fora, and eyes.
the best known musicians of Grand
John Jones, of this city, employed
A complete line of staple and
you will be a little princess. The old
"Do not let us speak of this again, Rapids, will appear in W inants as a br&keman on the Pere Marquette
home seems very dear to-night,but I Steve,” she said gently, as she twisted chapel on Thursday evening April 7. railway, fell under a moving car at
fancy
Up-to-date
am sure there are fairer places than this, nervously at the frilling In her sleeve.
This quartet Is one of the finest of Its Benton Harbor Monday morning at 1
styles
for
ladies,
Misses
and
Marianina.”
They heard a soft outbreak of laugh- kind and its delightful and artistic o’clock and both of his legs were
children.
Call
and
see
us.
’ “I am not so sure of that, Steve. Every
ter, and their eyes took the same direcprograms never fail to call out large crushed, one at tbe hip, the other becorner here is a crying memory, every
tion. Errol with the teasing gayety of a
audiences wherever they go. Don't low the koee, renderingamputation
bush a thought But remember,Steve,
child romped1 under the trees with her
though I will not know where you are pet spaniel. A great bar of snnllghtcut fail to bear them. Admission 35 cents. necessary.Tbe injured mau was tamany times, I will always be with you through the branches like a golden
ken to the Benton Harbor hospital.
A party of relatives gathered at the
in thought,always touch you in thought.
His age is 20 years and he lives with
glaive, and fell across her bright head.
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Ver Schnre
But! am afraid-afraid—”
bla mother on East Thirteenthstreet.
There was an unutterable tenderness
last Tuesday evening in honor of the
She buried her face in her hands, cry- In his eyes as he looked.
The first resort hop of the season
ing bitterly, and sank down to the gravel
"Isn’t she beautiful, Marianina?”he birthday anniversary of Mrs. Ver
upon her knees.
took
place at Jenison Park last night.
asked. "She seems to me like a being Schnre and an enjoyable time was
"Marianina—Marianina, don’t!”- he from another sphere.”
passed. Those present were Mr. and Excellent music was furnished by tbe
pleaded softly, as one reasons with a
"Go and talk to her, Steve, or play with Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, sr., Mr. and West Michigan baud and a large
naughty child.
her; I must go into the house. I think Mrs. Leeodert Van Patten and Mr. crowd was in attendance.Dances
He tried to raise her, his soft, black Uncle Lucien wants me.”
will be given every Friday night at
and Mrs. Marinus Van Patten.
curls brushing her wet cheek. She tore
She found the old man in his custbe
pavllllon until May 30. A charge
ir*
herself Sway, still weeping. He knelt tomary corner,and threw herself down
of
35
cents will be made per couple to
Herman
Vaupell
of
Grand
Rapids
down beside her, strokingher h&lr sitent- beside blm, and, folding her arms over
If, letting his big, strong hand tell by his knees, rested her face on them. Her was the guest of relativesin this city defray the expensesof the orchestra.
fta gentlenesswhat his mouth could not pretty, soft curls breaking from re- Tuesdsy.
Beginning May 30 a dance will be
utter in words. Presently she rose and
given every night free of charge.
straint, tumbled about her shouldersand
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Snyder left Tuesdried her eyes on her handsrchief.
over his shrunkenold knees. Her litA match game of pool, 150 balls, will
"Oh, forgive me, forgive me, and this tle white hands that came out of her day for a visit with friends In Detroit.
the last night, too,” she Mid.
black sleeves worked convulsively. Mrs. A. Japplnga and two children be played at Hotel Hamilton In SaugaThey turned and walked back. The Shortly she looked up, and her thought- left Wednesday for a visit with rela- tuck next Friday night between Will
little home lay tow and dark in its nest
Blom and Roy Scott of this city. Afful eyes were dry and glittering.
tive* Id Graodvllle.
of vines and; flowers.' A slender cowl of
"Uncle Lucien,” she began.
ter tbe game a dance will be given at
moke curled from the chimney. A He pressed her head down again, H. W. Bardie went to Fenuvllle
the opera bouse and it is expected
myriad of little stars flickeredcoldly stroking it gently with his withered Wednesday to visit his parents.
that quite a number from this city
overhead, and some birds In the distant hand.
A special sale of muslin underwear will attend.
trees sang an archaic duo.
*1 know! T have seen it all, aU, dear during next week at John Vaoder
Lillputians, in Gullivers
"The last night!” whispered Steve, child,” he said, huskily.
Harry Van Dyke did not join tbe
aims.
A
good
corset
cover
at
7
cents
squeezing her fingers.
The afternoon sunlight a pale lira* and upwards. During this sale for life anvinR crew at midnight. He haa
“The last night!” she echoed, with a
diance, came in through the window and
next week Mr. Vaoderiluia will give accepted a position with the Baxter
firm, energetic answeringpressure.
‘
spread acroes the w:
The door flung open and Errol, with the whole room with
a discount of 10 per cent on his Steam Laundry and will go there to>
d»er cloud of fair hair, stood in the doorstock. Also some special val- morrow to begin work.
mer breeze stirred gently through the
way. :
1d floe wide embroideriesat 10
branches outside, setting the leaves in a
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"But he did not tell me that he loved gentle

me and wished

told herself in the middle of the night.

‘

received

ft

as®

Monday Eve

Aum.

Russell in Mice

and

000 to $31,000,000. The government
plans to make up the deficit thereby
created in the estimatesby cutting
down the administrativeexpenses. Another change in the programme was the
refusal to sanction the creation of a salt

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

FORCED TO RETREAT.

VICTORS REPORT LOSS
OF FIVE MEN KILLED
8t

Nearly 11,000 Immigrantslanded at

Russian Report of Battle.
St Petersburg, March

30.—

The em-

Deror has receiveda dispatch from Gen.
Kuropatkin giving a lengthy report
from Gen. Mishtchenko,dated at ten
p. m. March 28, which says that an important engagementtook place near the
town of Chong-Ju,in which the Russians were defeated, retiringIn perfect
order, having with them three killed and
16 wounded. The Japanese suffered
heavily. Cavalry and Infantry on both
aides were engaged. The Russians occupied a commandingposition. The
Japanese fought gallantly, but owing to
their heavy losses were unable to occupy the position abandoned by the
Russians.

Japanese Losses Heavy.

A

later official dispatch from Gen.
Mishtchenko reports that on the authorityof the inhabitants of Chong-Ju,
Korea, the Japanese lost 40 men killed,
100 men wounded and a number of
horses during the fighting there Monday. The Japanese employed 500 Korean bearers to carry their wounded to
Anju.

Gen. Mishtchenko adds that Capt.
Rtopanoff, who was among the Russians

(

Ellis Island, N. Y., in two days.

Ten lives were lost in the recent
Togo Makes a Report.
Washington, March 30.— The Japanese ' storm in northwestern Arkansas.
The fifth death in nine weeks in the
legation has received from Tokio the
following official report made by Ad- Daly family of actors occurred in Bosmiral Togo respecting the second at- ton.
tempt to "bottle up" the Port Arthur Half the asparagus crop of California
squadron:
was destroyed by the recent floods in the
About 3.30 a. m. of the 27th of March Sacramentovalley.
the “bottling up squadron,” composed
A movement Is on foot to settle 100
of four ships, escortedby a torpedo boat Armenian families in the Panhandleof
destroyer flotillaand torpedo boat flo- Texas and in New Mexico.
tilla, reached outside of Port Arthur and
Fire in New York destroyedthe Adams

Petersburg Dispatch Says Forty without minding the searchlightsof the
enemy steered straight towards the enWounded— Russians Sink Japan- trance of the harbor. At about two
marine’s leagues from the entrance the
ese Coast Steamer.
“bottling up squadron”was discovered
by the enemy. Thereupon the shore
London. March 30.— The Japanese lebatteriesand guardshlps showered hot
gation here has received the following
fires upon the squadron, but. In spite of
official report from Tokio of the fightthe terrificfire, the ships made their way
ing between Japanese and Russian
into the inner roadstead,one after the
forces at Chong-Ju, Korea. Monday:
other.
“In March 28 a portion of our cavalry
Not Completely Blocked.
and infantry forces occupied Chong-Ju
The steamer Chiyo mam anchored at
after defeating the enemy. The enemy,
a position about a half a cable from the
who numbered about 600 men, retreated Golden Hill, blew up itself and sunk. The
in the direction of Wiju. Our casualties
Fukul maru passed a little ahead of the
were Lieut. Kano and four others killed;
Chiyo maru by Its left side and at the
Capt. Kurokawa and 12 others woundmoment when she was lowering anchor
casualties among our infantry. Two
dead- bodies were left by the enemy on
the field, but it is repQited that some
seven or eight were killed inside the
town. These were promptly carried off
by the enemy on horseback or by ambulance. The Russians were seen conveying in an ambulance two dead men,
apparently officers, and bloodstained
bandages were found scatteredaround.
The enemy must have sustained losses
It least equal to our own."

ExpreSg an(j adjoining buildings,causing a total loss of $250,000.

Charles G. White, a clerk in the white

Andrew

and

Isgrlgg, Arthur Everhart

roadstead could not be completely
closed up.
The Japanese losses were four killed
and eight wounded. Of the torpedo boat cratic leaders as a presidentialpossiflotilla,the Oadaka and Tsubame, while bility. with Judge Gray second and
escorting the "bottling up squadron," Cleveland third.
President Roosevelt will press a butand at about one mile from the entrance
of Port Arthur, engaged In a fight with ton at the white house which will start
one destroyer of the enemy, and In- the machinery of the St. Louis exposiflicted serious daihage on her. The ene- tion on April 30.
my’s ship retreated, raising an enormous
A daily newspaper, with latest news
column of steam as If her boiler was by wireless telegraph, is to be issued
broken. When all the members of the on board all trans-Atlanticsteamships,
“bottlingup squadron”had been taken beginning In May.
In and our boats withdrew to the outFour more negroes have been put to
side of the harbor, a ship, which appeared death near Dewitt, Ark., making 13 nelike one of the enemy’s, was seen at the groes who have been killed as the refoot of Golden Hill utterlyincapableof sult of a week’s rioting.
action. Although both our destroyer
The withdrawal of $19,000,000from
flotilla and torpedo boat flotilla were
western banks to pay for the Panama
subjected to terrificfiring from the enecanal has imposed considerable loss of
my until the dawn, not the slightest Interest upon those Institutions.
damage was done to any of the boats.
The withdrawal of $19,000,000 from
IN
MINE. western banks to pay for the Panama
canal has imposed considerable loss of
Flames in the Quincy at Houghton, Interest upon those Institutions.

A FAMOUS

FIRE

cop-

EO™, Hannon'™ k„M

Ships Must Show Lights.
New-Chwang, March 30— The commander of the Russian fleet has issued
the following notification: "Every vessel of war or commerce discoveredwithin the sphere of war without lights or
flags and failing to hoist lights or flags,
after being warned to do so by a cannon
shot, will be considered an enemy, and
Will be sunk.”
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And Not

the Guilty One, But He
Quite Willing to Take the
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TTTALSb, Beber, h agglrt and Pharmacist;
foU stobk of goods pcrtaii Ing to the boslneee. City Drug Store, Eighth street.

W

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TJILIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage ManaJC factory and Black smith
___________
and Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River

way of punishment”
“Have you tried kindness?’ was the
gentle Inquiry of the other lady.
“I did at first, but I’ve got beyond that

1

trial

’EGas^?Ywih‘'.'.'.*.’.'.,.'.!'.'.,.'.'.'.,.‘.
16^
Green Bay, Wls., March 30.-The
......... ,o H
of E. T. Webster, a sewer contractor, lard— Cash ........!!!!!!!!!!6 70
charged with paying a bribe of $50 to GHAIN-Wheat, May ....... 97
Alderman E. T. Morgan, was taken
Oau,’ May
.........
ay ...
Barte
In the circuit court Wednesday. This Is
Rye, sur.d.
the first to come to trial of 36 cases
Milwaukee
suitingfrom the grand jury’s Investlga- GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n'fl 01
102

up

re-

Corn, July .................61\d
Oats, Standard ............ 44 4
Rye. No. 1 ..................72 i

MW

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,
snd Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventhstreet,near River.

XL

Meat Markets.

Bob— Say, Jim, some thief has stolen
my barn-yard pets. t What can I do about

E

KRAKER k DE ROSTER,

kinds of Fresh and
5,
et on River street.
all

it

Jim— Re-coup your

A

losses.

Dealers la

BaltMests Mas

Note of Spring.

You bet that spring’llfool you,
A* In the long ago!
The violet'sJest been sleepln*
Beneath a sheet 0’ snow,
An' all the world Is Ust’nln'
To hear the daisies grow!

Dr.

McDonald

The Well-Known Specialist

—AtlantaConstitution.

is coming

in Life.

"It might have been,” he commented
thoughtfully.
"Might have been what?” they asked

“Might have been

triplets,

and

it’i

only twins,” he replied with the air ol
one who was determined to be as op
timistic as the circumstanceswould
warrant.— Brooklyn Eagle.

Another Lyncmng.
Houston, Tex., March 22.— John Maynard, a negro, was found hanging to a
telegraph pole at Montgomery station,
on the Santa Fe railroad. Maynard
was charged with being one of a party

of negroes who robbed a number ol
Bohemian railway workers, and, aftei
now.”
At the close of the session the lady beating the Bohemians, killed one
asked the boy if be would call and see
her on the following Saturday. A boy You may roam the country o’er but
arrived promptlyat the hour appointed.
will fail to find better
The lady showed him her best pictures,
played her liveliest music, and set before him a luncheon on her daintiest
china, when she thought It about time to
begin her little sermon.
“My dear,” she began, “were you not
very unhappy to have to stand in the
— Than can be found at—
corner before all the class for punishment?"
"Please, ma’am," broke in the boy,
with his mouth full of cake, “that wasn’t
me you saw. It was Pete, and be gave me
Groceries & Dm Goods.
ten cents to come here and take your

TEAS and

COFFEES
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,

Boot & Kramer,

AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Jawing.”

No

Natural Resources.
no temptation to the
greediest of nations.Save for a little

Tibet Is

NERVITA PILLS

-ON”

Manhood
Emissions, Lou of Mem-

Restore Vitality, Lest Vigor csd

patch in the south and east, it is a bar- Cura Impotency, Night
ora, all wasting diseases,
ren land. Gold In insignificantquan
all effect* of solf-abuse
or
exceu and indiscretion.
titles is washed down In the sands of
A nerve tonio and
the rivers. This, the lamas teach, it
blood builder. Brings
pink glow to pale
the flower of which the burled nugget*
ka and restores the
are the roots. To remove the nugget*
of vouth. By mall
---- per box. 0 bozea for
would “diminish the vitalizing fluid* 92.60, with
our bankable guarantee to cure
of the earth,"so mining is not allowed or refund the money paid- Send for circular

Friday, April 15-

--

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

aud copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

HOLLAND MARKETS.
Office

NentoTaMiitsSfS
label)
(yellow

Price*Paid to Parmer*.

PRODUCE.
per

lb

................................ 25

per dor ..................................
ie

96
Onion* .......................................
I 00
bu

..................1

Hours from

9.00 a.

m

to 0 p.

m.

fcmedlite Reinltf

Positivelyguaranteed cote for Lou of Power,
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, LocomotorjLtaxia,
Nervous Prustratiou, Hysteria,Fltsiounlty,Paraly*!*and the
Results of Exceevivo Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By xnaU in plain package, $1.00 a
box, 0 for 80.00 with our bankable guar*
antee bond to cure in 80 days or refund
money paid. Address

Consoltation,KuminatioD
and Advice

FREE

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OUnton A Jackson Sts.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale by

Wheat, per bu .................................95
Data, per bu, white ............................46

W.

........................................
6«
Buckwheat, perbu ............................60

Bra

C.

WALSH

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of obronlo and llngeriog diseases. His extensive practice aud super*
ior knowledge enables blm to cure

every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
Do you Want to Tak ,Them Next blood, skin, heart, lunge, liver, stomach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
Summer?
scientifically
and successfullytreated.
Timothy *eed, per bu. (to consumer*)....... 2 00
The ’‘Summer Boarder” is coming Dr. McDonald pays special attention
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
to Micbigao in greater numbers tbau to catarrh, deafness, throat and long
Chicken*,dressed, per lb ..................... 12
ever before during the season oM 904, disehses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
Chickens,lire, per
.........................
10
and before be comes, with bis wife, ble woman. Nervous and physical debilSpring Chickens live ..........................10
children, and perhaps the dog, he ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neuralTallow,per
................................ s
wants to know exactly wbat sort of gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
Lard, per lb ...................................s
Beef, dressedperlb ........................S-Bl-2 accommodations he is to expect. He nervous diseases of men, women and
Pork, dressed per .......................... 61-2 has money to pay for good meals, a children. No matter what your digood bed and somethings to amuse sease mav be. there Is still hone, then
niton, dressed perlb ....................61-2 7
him aud bis, and bis patronage is do not disvaiF, but consult Dr. McWaal, par lb .................................
f toT
profitable to all with whom he Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
Lamb ......................................... 8
comes in contact.
nor disease aod feel assured that tbe
Turkey’s Live .................................14
Do you want him?
. knows correctly wbat alls you. If
FLOUR AND FEED.
If yon do, write to H. F. Moeller, G. you are curable,be will cure you.
Price to consumer*.
P. A., Pere Marquette R. R. Detroit, Those uoaUe to call write for sympHay .................................per 100, 0 90
Mich., and blank will be sent for you ton blank. Correspondence strictly
Flour "Snnllght,”patent per oarrel .........6 20
to fill out with loformatiooconcero- confidential.
Flour "Daisy,” straight, per barrel .........6 80
iog your accommodations.
Oroand Feed 26 per honored.28 00 per ton .
The Pere Marquette will Issue a
Oorn'Meal,unbolted, 20 per’ hundred, 22 00 per
booklet of complete informationon
bnihel, new, or old .............60
New Ear Corn, per 100 Ibe ..................
bo
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
Clover Seed, per bu .................. ...... 5 00

H0SsrAB1?rttl?Llghl ......
^60
ed to vote for Judge Alton B. Parker! SavylUxed”.* !!!!!!!!!!!5 35 “ 0 3
as nominee for
GnJOTER^reMiery
! *u
.

O., (Dealer in Drugs and
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet ArtiImported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
street.

II

Corn per

30 &

SIS

la;

^

Drugs and Medicines.
WVOESBURG, J.

Some Joy

This story .a told at the expense of a
recently appointed supervisor of a public school In Philadelphia: One day she
happened to be visiting a school where
a young Incorrigible was undergoing punishment for a series of misdemeanors,
relates the PhiladelphiaLedger.
The teacher cited him as “the worst
boy in the school— one I can’t do anything with. I’ve tried everything in the

.'Physicianand Bnrgeoik

Residence Corner Central avenue and
twelfth street. Officeat Drug Store, Eighth
street

Was

Lecture.

11 merclal and Savlnra Dep t. D. B. K. Van
R&alte. Free. O. Ver Bchnre,Cash. Capital
Block 150.000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOTfc KRAMER. Dealers in Di; Goods,
JO Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.

A BOY VICARIOUSLY JAWED

QBAIN.
«<>

PatentB

July .........

CORN— May

Allows Flags to Remain.
the selectionof delegates to the state,
New-Chwang, March 30.— Under a conYtmUon shown according to the
strong representation made by United aid, that the Empire state delegationto '

was removed. The British flag, which tlon into city affairs.
was ordered taken down, will also be
Burton Harrison Dead.

forftlt tt original of aba* IttUr proving
genulnmtstcannotbe productd.

Beans, hand picked, per

M.

•" SJJJw
!!"””"!!!!”

for

president.
Bribery Trial Begun.

THE POLICEMAN’SRETORT.

“ I

Dried Apple*,per lb ...........................10
Potatoee, per bu ............................
ho

Sheep .......................
3 do

^EAT^May*

I

the national convention will be instruct-

•

woman,
Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Col-

|UV^Ts^A””.:::::::“ S

1

The railroad authorities claim the switch
was thrown open intentionally.

Parker.

1JOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Oom-

-Montreal Herald.

Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from experience advises all
young girls who have pains and
sickness peculiar to their sex, to
use Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege-

Butter,

THE MARKETS.

switch

at Ferona ten miles south of Spooner,
18 cars and the engine being derailed.

Banks.

*

Effff*,

In the wreckingof a fast freight on the
Milwaukee road by unknown persons
between Spooner and Eau Claire Tuesday. The train ran into an open

The United States gunboat Helena has
New York for
^E-No. f Western.
received orders to proceed to Shanghai.
New lork, March 30— A summary of CHEESE ......................
She will take away all Americans who returns from the democratic primaries12008 ................. ........ 1S
desire to leave New-Chwang.
held in the most important counties
c*JICAOa

States Consul Henry B. Miller that the
civil administrator had invaded neutral
rights when he ordered the lowering of
the American flag from buildings belonging to American citizens, even
though it was done through the apprehension that the flag was illegally used
by Chinese for the purpose of resisting
police inspection,the civil administrator has promised to duly and in proper form through the military raise
the flag over the building from which It

Hard Luck.

I'TIZ

Panama canal.

thering the

*•

clever young man at the Bault
Bit off more than he safely could chault; PlRST STATE BANK. ‘Commercialand SavInga Dept. <J. J. Dtekema,Preeldent;J. W.
And the people all shout,
Beardulee.Vlce-preeldent; O. W. Mokms, Cashier;
Now the cash has run out:
M- L Luiden*. Ase’t Cashier. Capital Stock
"We’U sault yault-that’swhat we will S80,000.
dault!”

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Edward Hert, young men of JefferCompound
will cure any woman
sonville, Ind., were drowned in the
in the land who suffers from
Ohio river.
womb troubles,inflammation of
Judge Parker is rated first by demo- the ovaries, and kidney troubles.

It is a matter of regret that the

.

A

-#5000

some space left

between Hachl-Hiko and Yoneyama

mams.

„

ofthat there’s really no reason why we ice, Post’s Block,
shouldn’t go ahead and see what will
RjFcBKIDE,P. H.. Attorney^ Real Estate
happen."— Chicago Record-Herald.
ifA and fn*arance. Office. McBride Block.

lings wood, N.J., says :
thought I would write and tell
sunk. Yoneyama maru. colliding with burned to death in their home at Mont- yon that, by following your kind adthe stern of one of the enemy’s torpedo rose, la. They were both 70 years old. vice, I feel like a new person. I was
always thin and delicate, and so weak
boat destroyers,passed between Chiyo
Thomas Baldorf,a farmer near Woos- that I could hardly do anything. Menmaru and Fukul maru and anchored In ter, O., his wife and son, were drowned struation was irregular.
the middle of the roadstead.At this while attempting to ford a swollen
“I tried a bottle of your Vegetable
moment the ship was shot by a torpedo stream.
Compound and began to feel better
from the enemy and, consequently by
The private banking firm of E. O. right away. I continued ita use, and
am now well and strong, and menreason of that torpedo, she was carried
Miller & Co. at Providence, la., failed.
struateregularly. I cannot say enough
toward the left side shore and sunk sideIt is believed it can pay 50 cents on the
for what your medicine did for me.”
ways. The result of the action being as dollar.
is

lawyer.”

••Oh. well,” eh. replied, ”11 you’ll do

The French chamber of deputies
passed the government's bill suppressing all forms of religious teaching.
physicallyas well as morally. Another

grounded, died yesterday.
Brevet MaJ. Gen. Thomas O. Osborne,
Mich., Discovered Before Much
of Chicago, for many years United States
The above, which was dated March 29,
Damage Is Done.
minister to the Argentine republic, died
was forwarded- to the emperor Wednesday by Gen. Kuropatkln.
In Washington,D. C., of apoplexy.
Houghton, Mich,, March 30.— Fire
Advance of the Japs.
Berea college, of Kenkucky, is bringbroke out Wednesday In the Quincy, one ,
Seoul, March 30.— The Japanese ad- of the most famous mines In the
8U 1 t0 ,^esit,t^ie constitutionality
of
vance occupied Halju, a seaport south per peninsula.
the recent legislationby that state,
pf Anju, March 27.
When the day shift of workmen went prohibiting coeducation of the races.
John A. Dowie’s contractsto speak In
Japanese Steamer Sunk.
down In No. 7 shaft In the morning the
Chefoo, March 30.— The captain, an oil- 560-foot level was found completely Adelaide have been rescinded by the
•r and one passenger of the Japanese filled with smoke. The men hastily re- Australian premier because of Dowie’s
coasting steamer Han-Yei arrived at turned to the surface,and notified the reflections on King Edward’s chances of
Teng Chow Wednesday morning and management. Capt. Whittle, of the Heaven.
reportedthat the Han-Yei had been shift bosses, and a party of timbermen Timothy Sullivan, a mill worker at
Bred on and sunk by the Russian fleet immediatelywent down to Investigate. McKeeport,Pa., aged 29 years, shot and
near the Mioatao Islands, on the morn- The fire was discovered In logging in killed Cecilia Farrell, aged 27, because
ing of March 27. They also reported the 560-footlevel, and by promptly at- she refused to marry him, and then
that the remainder of the crew and tacking the flames the party was able to killed himself.
passengers, Chinese and Japanese, 17 in extinguish the fire before the main timThe suicide of George Crossman,of
number, had been taken prisoners by bering of the shaft was destroyed.
London, led to the discovery that he
the Russians. The captain of the HanIt Is believed that the fire had been had killed one wife and packed her In
Yei has arrived here. He says he mis- smoldering In the cedar logging the cement, and that he had at least seven
took the Russian warships for the Jap- greater portion of the night, having other wives, although he was only 30
anese fleet until he had approachedto probably started from a miner’s candle. years old.
within one mile of them. Then the RusNo. 7 Is the main working shaft of the
Warren B. Wilson, a Chicago lawyer,
sians boarded the Han-Yei In small Quincy, and was completed but only a acting in his own behalf, has brought
boats and removed the passengers. The short time ago. Had the shaft Umber- 1 suit In the Washington courts to precaptain, tfie- oifif and one passenger ing burned out, the loss to the mine i vent payment being made for the Panawere in bed in the hold when the Rus- would have been enormous, as it would man canal, alleging that It would be unsians came aboard, and were not taken
probably have been impossible to re- constitutional.
off.' . The Russians then sunk the steamstore the shaft.
Gen. Reyes, the Colombian diplomat,
er and the three men clung to floating
before leaving France, announced that
Ran
Into
Open
Switch.
wreckage until they were rescued by
he is for peace on the isthmus, and
Ashland, Wls., March 30.— Engineer
Chinese fishermen. The Han-Yei was
a small vessel.

your

.

house at Washington,killed his wife
and himself at Kensington. Md.
Mayor David S. Rose has been for a
fourth time nominated to head the Milwaukee democraticcity tlkcet
Minnesotarepublicans elected dele- table Compound.
gates to the national convention inHow many beautiful young1 girls destructed for President Roosevelt
velop into worn, listless ana hopeless’
The cashier having embezzled $105,- women, simply because sufficient atten000, the Orange Growers’ national bank tion has not been paid to their physical
development. No woman is exempt
closed its doors at Riverside,Cal.
riomc

was shot by a torpedo from the enemy’s In New York George F. Slosson broke
destroyers and sunk in that position. the world’s billiard record at 18-inch
Hachl-Hiko maru anchored to the left balk line, two shots, with a run of 291.
of Fukul maru and blew up Itself and
James Lemlee and his wife were

above described, there

,
i

For the Week Ending March 30.

Het Death While 100 Were

ed, of the cavalry force. There were no

i

Business

......

monopoly.

BATTLE AT CHONQ-JTJ, KOREA,
IN WHICH LATTER ARE

Willlng to Be Reasonable.

Directory*
"You eey that you are sure I could!
not make you happy," be pleaded,
........
“but why not give me a trial? I am
Attorneys.
willing to deposit enough in the bank;
IEKEMA. G. J.. Attorneyat Law, eollecto pay your expenses in South Dakota IEKEMA,
mptly attendedto. Office over
for six months and also to provide tor Rm RtatePBa

Summer Boa ders

lb

lb

lb

Iff

£

r

1

allowed to remain.

1

•

Diet Completes Work.
Tokio, March 30.— The special diet
OTWr.:::::::::::::: 2S&
and husband of Mrs. Burton Harrison,
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 89
concludedIts labors Tuesday, finally the authoress, and father of CongressST. LOUIS.
passing the series of war tax and finanman Harrison, of New York, died here CATTLE-Be«f_steera . $3 85
cial measures proposed by the govern185
HOOEh-Packe'S'Graj*’
615
ment It will finally adjourn Wednea- Tuesday night, aged 65
Fat Woman
Butchcra’fi^t Heavy.... 6 45
day. Almost the entire programme subwoman
SHEEP-Natlvea .............4 40

M

DIm
Dies.
Chauncey

York, March 30.— Mrs.
OMAHA.
__ _ ________
_____ made.
_____ Th*
__ Morian, known as the fattest woman In CATTLD-Native steers .... n 60
I though
severalchanges were
‘ Amount to be raised annuallyby ape- *be world, died Wednesday of
i ?!
dal taxation was reduced from $34,000r B*6 weighed 420
,HOO&-H«avy .......
sos
t mltted by the cabinet was approved, al_____

New

years.

diabetao.

pounds.

&HEEP—

Wethers

4 25

ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 20 barrel
Middlings1 26 par hundred 28 00 per ton

tbe

RIDES.
Prices paid by the Oappon A Bertach[Leather Co
No toured hide ...........................;,....8
1

green hide ................................T

Not

tallow .....................................
«

WOOL.
Dnwasbed ..................................12

Attractions of

Michigan

desired that this Informacompleteas possible. Your
name and tbe attractions of your
place will be given space In this book
free of charge. As tbe book goes to
press March 1, It Is necessary that all
Information be forwarded to tbe Gen
eral PassengerAgent at the earliest

ADDRESS

Is
tion be as

Bran 1 20 per hundred,29 00 per ton
Linseed Meal ll.40'$27per hundred.

No

Summer

and It

to

possible moment.
Send in your request for Informi15 Hon blanks at once.

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

248

and 260 East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS
M10H.

SIBERIAN FISH INDUSTRY.

A DULL YEAR FOR

CUPID.

niinoia Drummer S*ys Young Ken
Fight Shy of ICAtrimonyDuring Leap Year.

When

the Southdown drummer

ra*

All Employee Must Be Buseian Sub*
jecta—

$

Immense Quantities of

%

Flah Taken.
The fish caught on the Siberian coast
formerly went to Japan as a fertilizer.
The catch In 1902 as a fertilizer would
have brought but $515,000, but by salting and curing the same flah and selling them at the lowest price they
brought three times that much.

We

$

Offer the Celebrated

turned to the city the other day from
his regular run over the Illinois circuit,
kays the Chicago Inter Ocean, It was
evidence that he had run across a “new
one" during the week. Being an unI
There are many different kinds of
at
usually acute observer, he rarely leta fish In these eastern waters, but hereto, gb
anything go by him, and, therefore, unfortunately,they were only caught
the leap-year doings down in the corn for local purposes and did not pay for
The Hind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
belt have not gone unnoticed.
export
in use for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
8k
"Well, sir. It’s a fact." he said iH-_
What is called "stock fish" was quite
and has been made under his pertelling of the trip, "that the matridisregarded. No attention waa paid to
sonal supervision since its infancy.
monial business has fallen off about 60
them. They are found in even greater
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
per cent, throughout the state. I have
quantities than the herring. They seem
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”are bat
been in half a dozen county seats durto be waiting for foreign enterprise,
ing the past week, and the county
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
We have another pretty good shingle at vPi.25 per
the same as crevetea,crabs and oys- W1
clerks swear the marriage license busiInftuits and Children—Experience against Experiment*
ters. which are gathered only for the
,
ness has dropped off in an amazing use of the poor Inhabitants of the aeaWe figure low on house and barn bills.
manner. Last year at this time and In ports.
other years, the business was brisk,
The ministry of public propertieshas
but this, as the clerks say Is leap year,
(aid down a rule that all laborers workand as a rule, young men prefer not
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pareing In the fisheriesmust be Russian
to be married during leap year. They
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
subjects, and, though the ministry
seem to have the Idea that their friends
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
rents out the Ashing grounds, all veswill believe that the young women did
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
sels employed must be Russian, sail
the courting,and their conceit compels
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
them to fight shy of matrimony during under that flag, and have Russian
crews. No fishing is allowed in the
Colic* It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
the year.
rivers, nor nearer than one mile from
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
"If you think this leap year business
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
doesn’t have the effect of bringing the mouth of a river. A severe penalty
about a slump In matrimony. Just go is imposed on any Japanese found
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*
with me on one of my Jaunts and you’ll working in a Russian fishery. Neither
find that leap year Is the poorest of all can a Japanesesell fish to a Russian.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
years for Mr. Cupid and his sneaking The Russian Seal company, the East
SiberianFishing company and one oth
tricks."
er company have the' exclusive right to
Bears the Signature of
AGRICULTURE. fish. In September last one ship
brought In a cargo of 37 tons of salDemonstrates Feasibility of Trans- mon from Okhotsk to the Vladivostock
market.
planting and PropagatingClams
To illustrate the enormous quantity
— Besult of Experiment
of fish In these water* it can be stated
that the agent of tbe Chinese Eastern
As a result of a series of experirailroadat Petropavlofsk reported rements by the students of the Rhode Is*
cently that while steaming along the
land collegeof agricultureat Kingston
western coast of Kamchatka they en
All Work Guaranteed;
and of the opening of the breachway
countered an immense quantity of dead
at Point Judith, clams are now being
Painless Extracting
“garbusha" (a kind of red salmon)
THI etWTMIN OONMNV, r? MUMUV aTMCT, NEW TOM OITT.
dug on the shores of Point Judith pond
floating on the water. Though the
In the South county, in places where
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
steamer was going at a speed of eight
they have never before been found,
Oor. River and Eighth
Clt.Phooa
miles an hour It took two hours to
says the Providence Journal. They are
plow through the mass of dead fish,
more or less abundant also and the
which covered the water as far as the
Btotmeralenvo dally,Huuday exempted, fot
residentsof the adjoining country have
eye could reach. The phenomenon has Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
CUKES WHEN OTHEK
been taking advantageof their opporbeen attributedto the result of volcanic Milwaukeeat 8 a. m. Returulng,leavo MU*
tunity recently since the presence of
action, near or remote.
METHODS FAIL!
waukee0:15p. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
the clam beds was discovered. It all
One
of the serious drawbacks to the arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
came from a series of experiments unWe do ndt work miracles, nor
dertaken to demonstrateby the class fisheryIndustry has been the cost of
cure incurablediseases, but we do
Grand
Haven,
Muskegon,
Sheboygan
and
and for the class the feasibility of salt and the freightcharges.The govcure many diseasesthat are incurStrictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
transplantingand propagatingth6 ernment, however, has remedied the
ManiowoeLineDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
able under the old methods of
latter as far as it can.
lilUTinM Beware cT counterfoils and Imitation*.Tie jtenulno Is pnt up only In paste-boardCar clams.
Bteamer
leave*Grand Haven 8:15 p. m. Tuee- treatment.
In three month of 1902 the Kalserllng
ton with fae-tlmlle slanatureon side of the bottle,
Some time ago one of the classes
day, Tbnraday and Saturday, arrivingat Sht*
Bend for CiroolarVo WILLIAMS Mfu CO.. Bole Agenu. Cleveland. Ohio.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
took up this study and planted some Whaling company took 57 whales. In boy aan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10*. M.
Free whether you take treatment
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a compleie line of Munyons Remedies young clams along the shores of this 1903 the same company killed 80 in ten
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve^'-od in thii body of water. Not long ago It was weeks along the Korean coast.
or not.
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The Kind You Hate Always Bought
In Use For Over

30

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
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OTOPATHY

French Periodical Drops
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thus:

—

paper

At Our

New

Store

found that the clams had grown and
multiplied until the digging is fairly
good In the beds where the "college"
clams were planted. All of which goes
to show that there are several kinds of
agriculture,and that it Is easily possible to farm the sea as to farm the
land.

you will find what you want for House Furnishing. TELLS OF INHUMAN ORDER.
Former Russian Soldier, Now of Pennsylvania, Says Czar’s Men Must
Kill the Wounded.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

a large variety of pattern

FURNITURE
and look

to

Carpets we have them

in

b.

!

Well

I

should say so. Come

for yourselves.

A. 0.

RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,

The total number of Japanese fishing vessels plying their trade on the
coast of eastern Siberia and in Korean
waters Is 4,077, with 22,212 men.
The catch of

fish during the

is estimated to be

worth

DR.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

among the soldiers
The Russiansargue that the maintetacitily understood

local

'Drains, 77/ako

salmon (kay-

ta)' is developing rapidly In the lower

4

DR. L. CHASE,

oughly Performed.

1,874.000 yen

1 to Ik a. m.; 1 to

Phones— Office 441; Residence464.

($930,000). In the waters near KorsaOffice over Doesburg’s Drug Storekofsk, on Sakhalin Island, the Japanese
took In nearly three times more fish Hour.H— 8 to 12 a. tu.: 1 to 5 p. m.
than the Russian fishermen. In general
the Japanese obtain twice as much fish
I am prepared to
as the Russians.

The catch of the

Office Hours—
and 7 tu8 p. tu.

summer All Operations Carefullyand Thor-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8tb St.,

Conntctions

Doesburg Block,

HOLLANp, MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist

Stwor

fisheries.The fisheries there
that rented three or four years ago for and all kinds of
less than $100 now yield to the govern!Ptpt jCayiny
ment over $5,000. There are over 240
The best of work guaranteed
fisheries In the lower Amur, which employ over 2,000 laborers. Rich com- and the price Is reasonable.
panies own the bulk of the business. See me before you let your con tract.
In some of the fisheries they salt down
wjr.
1,800.000 pounds In a season of one and
Cltz. Phone 549.
one-half to two months. The laborers
work and live under the most unfavorable conditions, no interruption Is allowed, and fishing, cleaning, salting
and packing go on continually day and
night. The lodgings of the men are
only tents or huts made of boughs.
The fish keep fresh but 24 hours, and
much spoiled meat is salted down with
‘.he fresh. The stench at the average
fisheryis horrible and the condition of
the men wretched. There is no time
fixed for eating and the men have to

nance of hospitals Is too expensivemore so than to kill off the wounded.
"I am In a position to say with the
utmost pdsltlveness that such a m'e
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
exists In the Russian army and that It
Special care given to boarding borses eitber by tbe day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
applies at least to the privates, and eat while at work.
Sdecial Prices for. Weddings and Funerals.
possibly to the officers."
The season of 1903 was good in all
(forts and the price received steadily
PARDONED BY THE MIKADO. advanced. One firm sent 20,160.000
pounds to Hamburg; another firm supKnowledge of English Gave Viscount plied 6,480,000pounds to the Japanese
They overcome .Weakgovernment
Hayashi, Japanese Minister to
ness, irregularity end
Not What She Wanted.
Britain, Lease of Life.
nurfr vigor and
ana banish
b&msn "paus
- or
During a severe frost a young lady
of menstruation.
Thry ^*6 ••JLiFE SAVERS” to girls at
Viscount Hayashi, the Japanesemin- entered a chemist's shop and asked foi
womanhood, Aiding development of organs and body. No
ister to Great Britain, spent several a remedy for chilblains. The shopman
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
years at the University of London and recommended a certain preparation,
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL* Sol
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohi- returned to his own country in time to which he said was warranted to keep
take part In the rebellioln of the reac- away chaps. She said that w’as not the
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
tionists, between 1865 and 1868.
kind of thing she wanted.— Tit-Bits.
The revolt was put down and the
Bussia'sNeckband in Danger.
revolutionists,Hayashi and the rest,
were turned over to the "lord high ex- Japan and Russia are at war,
But on© can win; we know not which.
ecutioner,"who put them in iron cages It seems that Rum*la at the start
until he got ready to cut their heads
Does get It In the neckovitch.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOTT,

O.

DENTIST.

Amur
There is living in Dowingtown, Pa.,
a former soldier in the Russian army
who can testify to the fact that there
is a secret rule In the czar’s army to
kill all the wounded, says a dispatch
to the Chicago Chronicle. His name is
J. M. Schulman; he conducts a flourishing clothing store; and previously
to coming to this country served two
months In '.he Russian army as a conscript. He says:
"There Is a secret rule in the Russian army to kill all the wounded. It
is communicated to all officers and Is

JAMES

Office hours from
from 1 to 6 P. M.

A. M. and

8 to 12

Any »ne wishing to see me after
before office hours can cal) me of

or

phone No. 9. Residence East

by

IMS

Sr.

Pere Marquette
January

17, 1004.
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Holcomb, Agent.
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Q. F, Mosixsa,
jn’l Pu*. Agent,
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Free — One Imported Royal Blue
Cereal Bowl wltn each double size
package of Suolight Flakes.

PENNYROYAL PILLS nrr
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt

,

for th* County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Frlte Roelof*,
deceased.
NoUoe I* hereby given that four month# from
the 27th day of February, A. D. 1904. hav* b**B
allowed for creditorsto present their claims
again* aald deceased to (aid Mart for examination and adjustment, and that aU creditor*of
aald deceased are reqnlredto present their
claim* to said court, at the probate office, In the
City of Grand Haven In said county,on or bafnr*
the 27th day of June A. D. 1904, and that teM
claims will be beard by said coart oo Monday,
the 27th day of June, A D. 1904, at 10 o'clock

wl

off.

About that time the mikado happened to be in great need of a man who
could Interpret English for him, and
somebody thought of HayasM. The
condemned rebel was taken from his
cage and performed the task so well
The bread that’s made from it looks good, tastes ’ood and the mikado pardoned him *nd made
him imperial Interpreter. At that time
is good. Just try it and see. Every sack warranted.
there were only five or six Japanese

QtlH

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
f

_

&

Cereal Co.,

mMMP

HEALTH

The great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of the generative
, organs of eitber sex, such as Nervous Prostration.Fallingor Lost Manhood,
1m potency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental worry, excessive ass
of Tobaooo or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every
1

AFTER USIN6.

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

GIVING THE SHOW AWAY.

piQIIR

who

DOESBURG.

Met

The Red

-Yonkers Statesman.

Phwe

48 W. Rightist.

It.

88

IICHI6AI.

HOLLA ID,

could speak English.

Driving ConcretePiles.
In the suburbs of Berlin recentlyconcrete has been employed In place of
wood In making piles to be driven Into
the ground for foundations to buildings.
These singularpiles, varying from 17 to
26 feet in length, are triangularin cross
section,and consist of Portland cement
mixed with river ballast, the composition being stayed with an armature comprising, for each pile, three quarter-inch
iron rods tied together at regularintervals, the rods being set into the concrete.
The heads of the piles are guarded by
Checkers—I say, Willie, do you think
buffers, and, thus protected,they can
tiiat your sister would nforry me?
be hammered Into the ground like woodWillie— Yea; she’d marry almost a
en beams with a pile driver.
one.— AllyiUonar.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works
Agent

the

forenoon. *

Dated February 27tb A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P.

for

MW

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probet*Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At s eeaaloo of aald court,held at th* Probate office. In th* City of Grand Haven, in
aid county on tbe 18th day of March, A. D.
1904. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of the aetataof
Jan Willem Bcbuurman, deceased.
Jan W. Bosnian having died In said court
bis finaladministration
account,and bl* petlUon
praying for the altowaBce thereof and for the assignment and distributionof the reeldoe of aaM
estate and for a determination
of the state Inheritance tax.

It I* ordered that the 11th day of
April. A. D., 1904, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and la hereby
apjxdnted for examining and allowing said account and hearing sold petition.
It la furtherordered, that public node*
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy «f
this order, for three *ucoe»eivaweeks prevtoa*
to aald day of hearing, in the Holland CKy
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedl»

IDWARD

(A true

the

copy.)

FANKT

Everything drawn from the
wood.
$1.00
2 Quart bottles.
12 Pint Bottles....
.50
.
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Verdict Agains^NIbbellnk

C|rcu|t

Court

General Items
When Bryan was in Saginaw* few
days ago Fred M. Warner was intro-

The Jury In the 110,000damage ault Ju^tfe pa<,Bh%ul la,,t I rl(^' 'in'
Mr?. E. J. O’Learv against Alder- P««d sentence upon* the following
duced to him as "the next governor of
manSerhNibbeiiak. bitnoflhlsolty, Ibitchof prisoners, ail of whom/ had
Mlcbigao.” ‘T can sympatblza -with
brought Id * verdioo Wednesday night eQtered nleas of guily at this term of
you,” said Bryan, "I have twice been
at t;30 o'clockin the circuit court at
Grand Haven after about 8 h airs of co'ir‘'*
the next president of the Dotted
Lambert Raak, a Zeeland youth,
delibera ion, awai ding Mrs. O'Leary
States.” Which may or may not point
V735.83 The st irV of the case accord who entered a barn near that town
imr to the Graud Haven Tiibune is as aod stole alotof harness rings, was a moral — G. R. Press.
follows*.
Tbe editor of the B:oomlogdale
“One dav In 1000 Mrs. O’Leary, with sent to Ionia for from thr?e to flve
Leader
announced io last week’s patar husband who is a photographerIn years. His partner In crime, Cornelius
Holland, were, (dim; uu tbt'ir wheels Wlerda, was sent to Ionia for from per that he was printing wedding Into take a picture. Mrs. O'Leary was
vitations for a couple who bad been
one to two years.
riding ahead and was crossing the
Ole
Jacobson, who. disposed of a keeping a company along time, and
street when she was rundown by Seth
Nibbellnkwho wa* d ivlng, as she stolen horse to Henry Sprlck, got bloomlngdale people nearly died of
claims, unus tally uu'.
Jackson this lime, his sentence being curiosity to know who was- to be
Mrs. O’Leery stated that she had three or four years In that institution. married. The Invitations are now our,
been Injured permanently and two
Anton Magesky and Joseph Wil- and turn out t; brfor the golden
physicians .h id examined her injuries
liam^ who were caught with burglar wedding of a pioneer couple of tbe
with a like verdict
of

1
i

i

A great amount of tedimony was tools in a mill at Reno which they
Introduced on ooth suits, Including were about to burglarize,were sent to
some expert testlm •ny."
Ionia for from 3 to 4 years.;
Jacob De Haan Is Shot By Derk DeHaan, the Spring Lake lad
charged with burglarizingAndy Fail’s
Careless Companion.
store at Spring Lake last August
.Jacob De Haan, a fourtean-year-^d
found not guilty.
boy, lies at the home of his wldoncU
Leeodert Vis was acquittedof the
mother, 518 College avenu-i,in a criticharge of bnrglary. Tbejory was out
cal condition aa the result of a shot In but
abort time and gthej verdict
llm lung caused by the careless use of seemed the only possible one under

A

Grot psation

There was a big sensation io Leesvllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of tbti
place wbo was expected to die, ha<
bis life Sived by Dr. Rings New Dl*
covery for Consumption.He wrltpa:
T endured Ibbufferabte agonic fr m
Asthma, bubyour New discovery gavt
me Immediate relief aod soon then
after effected a complete cure.” Slmt
lar cures of Consumption, Poeumoni t
•

‘

WANTED:

Competent girl

fur

general homework. Inquire at 41
East Tenth street.

a

<•

•

Get out in the morning early and

A mao may sweat,
And a mao may fret,
A man may puff aod blow;
But roads won’t be made,

,

^

n

bright

•

By taking Rocky Mountain Tea

at

night.

shade

TO BE SURE

greatest Throat and Lung
bottle free through their advertised Druggist

town* FOR CURING A couch OR
ing half as good as

J

“Three

of

Daniel Rhoden.

immense amount
Nearly 38 years ago Mark Hanna
waa just starting on his business career as a grocer in Cleveland. He
was poor, plodding, and to the casual
•ohserver a very every-day sort of young
man, says the Pittsburg Dispatch.
Daniel Rhodes was one of the rich
'«o«l ‘owners of the state. He had one
daughter, Gussie, the very idol of his
aoul. Around this lovely girl the
brusque old father had wreathed all

recent

of

-

damage from tbe

floods.

The heaviest damage Jwas done

1,400

Albert Leet to Berrend Schrlkkema e 1-2 n
e 1-4 n e 1-4 sec 88 twp of Holland . f .\. .. 700
.

.

Henry P. Zwemer and wf

In

pt

n wl-4 s

Evert Zwsmer
w 1-4 sec 35 twp Holland. ... .. 1,000
to

the Grand River valley, where follow
log tbe coorse of Grand River

your

my

Jacob Lokker et al to KatherineBlake pt
lot 16 blk 31 twp Holland .........
4,850
scarce-

.

little daughter

Now

growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was|advlsed to use Electric Bitters; to
my great j <y, tbe first bottle made a

decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well mao. I know they robbed tbe
grave of another victim.” No one
should fall to try them. Only fifty
rents, guaranteed by W. C. Walsb,

—

the Jehannes VanZanten and wf to Janet je Van
Druggist.
Slooten lots 7 and 8 Moutclio Park Holstream is left unscathed. The flood
land ...................
*060
has left in its wake flooded farms,
Make* a Clean Sweep
The Grand Baplds Brewing Co. to Herbert
ruined bridges aod demolished bouses
VanEenemaan w 1-2 lot 4 blk 1 Keppete
There’s nothing like doing a thing
and biros. Laosiog,Ionia, Beldlog,
add Holland ................. .....
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
Lowell and Grand Rapids suffered
heard of, Buckleo’sArnica Salve is
the sentiment, all the hopes of his fu- terribly.
A Good One From Hope
the best. It sweeps away and cures
ture existence. Everythingwas to be
Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Bolls,
Grand Rapids may be taken as ao
College Anchor.
done for Gussie. Mrs. Rhodes, her
Ulcers. Skin eruptionsand Piles. It’s
example of what tbe others suffered.
fond mother, was a joint Idolater at
Japan war news of the Hoekj^Hom >nly 25c. and guaranteedto give satisthe daughter’s shrine, and the doting There tbe main business thoroughfaresdelink engagement off Naga»akl. fnctlon,by W. C. Walsb, Druggist.
parents had dreams of a rich, influen- were flooded so that row boats had to
Neither side can claim tbe victory.
tial suitor,a splendid marriage and a he used to convey people to places of
A Thoughtful Han
Ao allianceis expectednext Binnoiefc
brilliantsocial career for Gussie, safety, store basements were filled
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Indi
Tbe Japs are saving up all their old
When, as usual, the unexpectedhap- with water and manufacturing plants
knew what to do in the hour of need.
pened. Gussie Rhodes met and loved were compelled to shut down. Tbe sandals. Why? Why to fliagAt the His wife bad such an unusual ease of
the obscure, poor young man, Mark damage will reach over 11,010,000. bride and groom.
stomach and liver trouble; physicians
Hanna. Mr. Rhodes was astounded Among the heaviest sufferers are the Tbe Nagasakloski String Band is could not help her. He tbooghtof and
when the daring young grocer called
practicing up ofc, “In the Good Old tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
ateam railn ad companies. Traffic beshe got relief at once aod was finally
upon him and asked for the hand of bis
Summer Time!”— Anchor.
cared. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
daughter. He refused absolutely to tween Grand Rapids and other points
store.
was
practically
suspended
the
first
grant the young suitor * even # time
Card of Thanks.
enough to beg. He said "no" curtly three days of tbe week oo account of
We wi4b to tbaok all tbe friends
SUpsThefrogkana Works Off
•ad sharply, and when he saw his tbe flooded and washed out tracks,aad and neighbors wbo so klddly assisted
daughterhe tried to scold her, but In It will take thousands of dollars to re- us during the Illness aodjdeath of our
The Cold.
•toad be took her in his honest arms store tbe tracks to their normal con- dear and beloved mother.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
and begged her not to think of “this dition.
Henry D. Bobmav,
a cold In one day. No core, no pay
unknown man, Hanna.” He said he
New Holland, Mich.
Price, 25
10-ly
Tbe city of Holland suffered no
. never, never could consent to such a
damage
excepting
the
mual
flooding
Go
for
your
shelf
paper,
curtain
rods
choice for his child.
Gussie Rhodes told her father, with of cellars io some of the low place*; and other bouse cleaningneeds to the
To Cure a Cold in One Day
many a reassuring embrace, that she but the G. R., H. & L, M. railway was 5 aod in cent store, 62 East Eighth
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabwould never marry without his con- greatly inconveoieocedoo account of street. We have great bargains. A lets. All druggists refund the money
sent and she added: “But, papa dear, the flooded condition of the tracks In floe assortment of pillow tops at 10 if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
I sha.il never marry any man but Mark the vicinity of Grandville aod Jenolcents. A line of candies unsurpassed signature on every box.
Hanna.”
son. This Interfered considerably at 10 cents per pound.
Then she promised her father not to with traffic and also damaged tbe
—
fioo.
use her lover or write to him for a
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burtrack.->.
dock Blood Bitters is tbe natural,
year at least. She kept her promise,
Dr. K. Betchon’i inti Diuretic
never falling remedy fora lazy liver a
and fax the course of a few weeks, alt; May be worth to you morethao 10
though she never audibly murmured,
tf you have a child who soils bedding
Fruit Trees and Ottawa
from incootenence of water during
and was sweetly gentle and loving to
County.
sleep. Cures old aod young alike. It
all about her, she grew pale and wan.
Peach trees are part of the stock in
arrests the trouble at ouce. 11.00
She neither ate no slept The old fa(Hard & Soft)
tiadeof
Allegan and Muskegon and
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
tter was at his wit’s end. Some one
Holland. Mich.
(reposed a foreign tour for that change Oceana connties. They are the whole
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
•f scene which Is supposed to work stock io trade of Van Boren and Ber$500
I
Bran, Etc. Give vs
wonders In heart affections, and, rien counties. And now comes OttaWe
will pay the above reward for any ease of
presto at a few hours’ notice, father, wa aod deposes and says that the
a trial.
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
mother and daughter were on board peach tree Industry shall floorlih here
Indigestion,Constipation or Costtreneas we
ly a mile of property contiguous to

years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we.
; tried Dr. King's New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
11
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BUILDS LUNGS.

SOLD IND RECOMMENDED BY

C. WALSH, Druggist.

YV.

B E
The World

is rapidly making history in
days. To understand present events

these

COURTSHIP

Michigan, particularly the western Egbert Felon to Wletee Bouwsma and wf lot
44 Posts add add Holland ................
and southern portions,Is suffering an

|n

there’s noth-

FOR CONSUMPTION
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ELECTRIC BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and ail Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a Horse
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Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles or money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
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So Mark Hanna and Gussie Rhodes
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Van Ark Furniture

Go.,

We have received some very handsome
designs in Rugs, large and small, Carpets
came and

let ns see

what yon think

of

them.

Art Squares, Medallion, Floral Patterns
Mattings, plain and carpet designs. Also
a good line of inolenms and oil cloths.

Give us

18 E. 8th.

a call.
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